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Mi;. Speaker: Even it I am legally 
permitted to do it, let me consider it. 
I do not know whether it is within 
my rights to expunge what was per
mitted by another presiding officer or 
to bring back to life what was expung
ed under the orders of the then pre
siding officer. Either way, I have to 
look into it. Let me examine it.

¥To TT* : SVC

%n<r lift m ?*r i

Mr. Speaker: Oh, yes.

1*JU bra.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Norm cation regarding Market Loans
rLOATXO BY TUB  CENTRAL  GOVERN

MENT IN 1967-68

The Minister of Finance (Shit 
Morarjl Deeai): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of Ministry of Finance 
Notification No F.4(14)-W&M/67 pub
lished in Gazette of India, dated the 
28th June, 1967, regarding Market 
Loans floated by the Central Govern
ment in 1967-68. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-813/67].

Punjab Reorganization  (Apportion

ment or Losses or Reconstituted 
Corporations) Rules, etc.

Ito Minister ef State in the Minis
try of Ftnanee (Shri K, C. Pant): I
beg to lay on the Table:—

(1) A copy of the Punjab Re
organization (Apportionment 
of Losses of Reconstituted 
Corporations)  Rules, 1967, 
published in Notification No. 
SO, 2068 In Gazette of India 
dated the 15th June, 1967, 
under sub-section (3) of frac
tion 97 of the Punjab Re
organisation Act, 1966. [Pioc- 
wd t* Librarv. See No. LT- 
814/67].

Gazette of India dated the 
24th June, 1967, under sec
tion 159 of the Customs Act, 
1962. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-815/67].

(3) A copy each of the following 
Notifications under section 38 
of the Central Excises and 
Salt Act, 1944,—

(1) The Centred Excise (Thir
teenth Amendment) Rules, 
1967, published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 886 in 
Gazette of India dated the 
10th June, 1967.

(ii) The Central Excise (Fif
teenth Amendment) Rules, 
1967, published in Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 887 In 
Gazette of India dated the 
10th June, 1967.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
816/67],

(4) A copy of 'Errata’ to the 
Economic Survey, 1966-67 laid 
on the Table on the 24th May, 
19C7. [Placed in Library. See 
No LT-817/67].

Agreement between Government or 

India and Ongc

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals and 
of Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Kagfcn Ramaiah): I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of Agreement under 
section 42 of the Income-tax Act, 1961, 
between the Government of India and 
the Oil and Natural Gas Commission. 
[Placed in library. See No. LT-818/ 
67].

12.24 hS*.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1967-68 
—conicL

Ministry or Commerce—contd,

Mr. Speaker: Further discussion and 
voting on the Demands for Grants 
under the control of the Ministry of

(2) A copf at Notification No.  Commerce along with the cat motion* 
QSJL 0*7  published In  moved.
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We have taken 1 hour and 20 
minutes, leaving 5 hours and 40 
minutes.

Shrl M. Sodarsatuun (Narasarao- 
pet): Mr. Speaker, Sir, although more 
than a year has passed since the rupee 
was devalued, 1 do not think that the 
expectations in terms of increase in 
-exports from it have been materialised. 
In fact, we are nowhere near the 
solution of the problem created by 
our balance of payments position. I 
am aware that several factors which 
are beyond human control such as 
drought conditions in many parts of 
our country have brought us into this 
position.. .

Shri S. M* Banerjee (Kanpur): On 
a pomt of order. Yesterday, when 
the hon. Member, Shri Dhlllon, was 
mi the Chair, Shri 14. Amersey was 
making his maiden speech and while 
doing so he was consulting bis copious 
notes frequently. Unfortunately, the 
Chair then interrupted him and made 
some remarks with the result that his 
speech was disrupted and delayed. I 
uould like to know whether that rul
ing has now been changed so as to 
permit the hon. Member who is on 
hit legs to read his speech

Mr, Speaker: There is no question 
of any ruling on this.

Shrl D. N. Hwary rose—

Mr. Speaker: There is no clarifica
tion necessary for this. I do not know 
what the ruling was. But when new 
Members consult their notes, we 
should be a little more considerate. 
No ruling here Nobody can read hit 
speech. That ruling is there, the 
rules are there, but you must be a 
little more sympathetic. 1 do not 
know what ruling was given yester
day by whom. The ruling is clear, 
that ruling cannot be changed, but 
what I say is we should be sympa
thetic.

Shrt Drouth (Pudukkottai): If it 
is a maiden speech, the convention 
arrived at unanimously is that he 
must be allowed  And yesterday, 
against that convention, he was pre

vented.  Not only maiden apeecfc, 
even other speeches, if be reads I 
have no objection at all.

Mr. Speaker: 1 do not know any
thing about it, who was prevented,
by whom.

Shri A. B. Vajpayee (Bair*rapur): 
He was interrupted, but he wma
allowed to continue,

Mr. Speaker: As Mr. Maddi Sudar- 
sanam is being interrupted, in a simi
lar way, perhaps he was interrupted.

Shri F. K. Deo (Kalahandi): By
the Chair.

Shri D. N. Tiwary (Gopalganj): He 
was allowed to read.

Mr. Speaker; He may go on.

Shri M. Sadaraanam: I am aware
that certain factors which are beyond 
human control such as drought con
ditions m many parts of the country 
were responsible for our debacle la 
the export front.

Shri Hem Barva (Mangaldai): May 
I submit that even if it is a maidea 
speech, a member can consult his 
notes, but when a member goes on 
reading out just as a school boy reads 
out an essay in a school seminar. • . 
{Interrupt tons).

Mr. Speaker: It takes some tune for 
him to consult it and read one sen
tence and look up. The hoo. Member 
may also cut short and skip over. 
Because he is a new Member, we muit 
help him. You do not know the rules 
perhaps. You are not allowed to read 
prepared speeches. You can consult 
notes. You consult your speech and 
try to do something which is naoae 
interesting than reading the whole 
speech.

Shrl ML fledamnsm: Nearly 00 per 
cent of our export* are agro-besed 
For instance, the export of jute manu
factures, cotton textiles, spices end 
other commodities are all dependent 

upon adequate production «&6 
stantial expert surpluses. In addition*
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in the case of jute manufactures and 
lea the burden of export duties In 
our country is assisting other countries 
to increase their production And 
export. That is unfortunate, in the 
case of cotton textiles, it is one of 
inadequacy of production at home and 
suitable measures for assistance for 
promoting exports.

At present a new situation has 
emerged consequent on the West 
Asian crisis, jn the short run, there 
is greater need to make Indian goods 
competitive, inasmuch as even ihe 
temporary closure of the Sufez Canal 
and the existing various other factors 
will lead to a cost push in India. On 
the export front, costs have to be kept 
down in line with prices ruling in the 
world markets.  Therefore, 0 fresh 
look at the burdens of export duties 
and of seggregating all tax elements 
from exports is imperative. There is 
no escape from devising export assist
ance measures tn a more simplified 
form than they exist at present,

I wonder whether it is not worth
while devising a simple scheme of 
offering to the exporter* a certain 
percentage of their export earnings, 
for use in the importation of any but 
banned items. Once this principle is 
accepted, it would generate a certain 
type of competition which would 
equalise the varying premia now 
obtaining on import replenishments 
that are given for some export pro
ducts. Again, it is incumbent that 
direct tax incentives should be re
introduced.

ltM hn.

(Mr, Dstutv-Spbakxr in the Chair,]

In the long run, exports can go up 
only through sustained efforts In 
increasing the supply of goods, crea
tion at proper export infra-structure, 
lowering of costs and streamlining of 
procedure for granting cash assist
ance and drawback facilities etc. 
Buirinmnen have also to be «ncour- 
*<•6 to explore foreign market* taOj.

An important factor standing in 
the way of increasing exports is the 
high freight rates. Indian engineer
ing goods are facing still competition 
in the European and American mar
kets because of this burden of high 
freight. Then there are a number of 
other defects as for instance that there 
is no systematic study of consumer 
preferences. We are trying to bull
doze the consumer into buying goods 
which we are manufacturing here in 
India. There is also a lack of aggres
sive salesmanship becausc of inade
quacy of foreign exchange even for 
business trips. The working of the 
Commercial Attaches is unbusiness
like and the imprint of traditional 
bureaucratic approach is still there. 
While the STC has not been able to 
project its image a road from the 
point of view of export promotion, it 
has proved to be a positive impedi
ment in the way of successful opera
tion of an individual exporter or pri
vate organisational export effort

Shri P. K. Deo: The handbook Is
very clear, that no Member should 
approach the Chair. The instructions 
are very clear in the handbook.

Mr. Depvty-Speaker: I agree. I am 
persuading Members not to approach 
the Chair  When a senior Member 
like Shri Nath Pai approaches, then, 
it is not regarding the chance to 
speak but something else.

Shri P. K. Deo: The handbook is 
very clear on this matter. Nobody 
should approach the Chair.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I know. X ana 
persuading them not to approach the 
Chair.

Shri M. Sudarsanam: Particularly, 
in thp field of textile exports, the STC 
has been manoeuvring  with  the 
foreign importer to import his textile 
requirements directly from itself in
stead of negotiating with the private 
Indian exporter, and is offering a M®* 
of credit otherwise not available. 
Because of the competitive activities 
of the STC, tiie effort at maxtrodsaiticm
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of export* i* being undermined. In 
fact unless there is rational co- ordi
nation of activities between the STC 
and the private sector in export pro
motion, our export trade may come to 
a standstill.

While as a government department, 
it enjoys the patronage, the influence 
end the weight of authority of Gov
ernment abroad to negotiate export 
deals, its performance is far  below 
that of the private sector. On  the 
contrary, because of red-tape, lack of 
imagination and salesmanship, tardy 
execution of orders, inability to cater 
to changing consumer preferences, and 
above all the snobbish attitude of the 
officialdom it has deprived not only it
self but also the private exporter of 
the markets which were readily avail
able to us. A typical instance is 
that of the market for 'Bleeding 
Madras* in America which was  lost 
by the lapses of the STC, though  in 
the beginning its progress was specta
cular. The whole enthusiasm of the 
STC in airlifting 'Bleeding Madras’ 
and glutting the American market in 
an unbusinesslike manner, produced 
only the revulsion of the American 
consumer. At tins stage, it could have 
changed the design and texture of the 
fabric so as to suit the changing 
tastes. Here it failed miserably  so 
much so that the Japanese competitor 
swept off the field.

Our trade relations with east Euro
pean countries should be normalised. 
It has to be noted that in the past the 
growth of our trade with east Euro
pean countries baa been at the expen
se of our exports to free foreign ex
change areas. Also, in certain cates, 
traditional items of our exports are 
re-exported by east European coun
tries to west Europe at a diacount. In 
our imports also, it is not  unknown 
that at time* goods hav» been import
ed into India from rupee  payment 
countries because of the  relatively 
easy availability of rupee rmoarcm 
causing difficulties to .tndtgepom In

dustry and also at the sacrifice of 
quality.

Due to the recent crisis in the Mid
dle East and delay In shipments to 
UAK, the shippers of  tobacco are 
placed in a very difficult  position. 
Actually the tobacco was sold  at 
meagre profits and on account of the 
delay in shipments, these shippers to 
UAR are  facing severe  financial 
strain and losses. Unless the Govern
ment comes to the rescue of these 
shippers’ by way of arranging imme
diate shipments or other  facilities 
these shippers may  not survive.  I 
therefore, urge that:

(a) the Government of  India 
should  communicate  with 
the  concerned  Egyptian 
authorities and arrange, for 
early opening of Letters  of 
Credit and for urgent  ship
ment of these tobaccos.

(b) in order to facilitate the ex
port of tobacco to U.AH.,  I 
understand that the Govern
ment of India has given  a 
loan, free of interest to U.AR. 
I request the Government to 
treat tobacco held by the 
shippers as  covered under 
this loan end arrange  Pre
finances against these stocks 
through  scheduled  banks 
without interest, pending ship
ments and delay for  what
soever reason.

The United Nations Conference on 
Trad# and Development which w& 
held In New Delhi In February-March 
1966 will be an outstanding event The 
Members of Parliament and the busi- 
nees community Aottid be actively 
associated with the pnp*c«tarr work 
of the M m i Also there *ould 
be full ooneu&attoa with deretojing 
countries in eirrolvin*  swroi*̂  
strtteCf.
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In this connection, special reference 
needs to be made for India becoming 
a member of gome sub-regional eco
nomic groupings.

The remits of the Kennedy Round 
of Tariff Negotiations  have not yet 
been communicated to the trade  in 
India. This should be done expediti
ously.

The Ministry’s report refers to the 
liberalised import policy for priority 
industries. The Commerce Ministry 
carries a heavy responsibility in re
gulating Imports and thereby affecting 
the growth of indigenous industry in 
o**e way or the other. The contact with 
the business community should  be 
more intimate through regular meet
ings and for this purpoee same kind 
of a Standing Committee should be 
set up so that cases where inrbort 
liberalisation has affected indigenous 
production can be brought to  the 
notice of Government expeditiously 
and appropriate remedial  measures 
taken.

1 would like to make a specific re
ference to one of the recent happen
ings of importance concerning British 
fntry into the European  Economic 
Community. This decision has  not 
come as a surprise to us as Britain has 
been exploring the possibility of join
ing the Community ever since  the 
Rome.  Treaty  was  signed.  If 
Britain’s entry in the Common Market 
ha* to be meaningful from the point 
of view of broader development of 
world trade, the Common  External 
Tariff of the ESC will have to be re
oriented in such a way  that  the 
tariffs for products originating in the 
developing countries  should be as 
low as possible.  Particularly  from 
the Indian point of view, it is neces
sary for the U.K. to aafeguard  the 
interests of exports of mi-processed 

and processed goods which constitute 
a good share of our supplies to the 
U.K. market It is our imperative 
responsibility to persuade the Wilson 
Government few* ensuring her trade 
interests  with th« Commonwjalth 
partners with which sbe has bad sub
stantial trtd* tot the last  several 
toitoriaa.

Shri Dinkar Desal (Kanara): Sir,
I am very sorry I cannot congratulate 
the Commerce Minister on this an
nual report which has been distribut
ed to us. I have gone through 
report very carefully and I find it fe 
a very dis a pointing document. It is 
a very clear from this report that 
our internal economy as well as trade 
and commerce are practically in a 
very declining state. In fact, it can be 
easily said that the whole economy to
day, instead of expanding, is dwindl
ing. This is the result after we have 
had three Five Year Plans and three 
successive Congress Governments. Not 
only that. We started very well in 
the sense that we got large amounts 
from foreign countries as aid to us. 
But what is the position today? When 
we became free, we  had a sterling 
balance amounting to Rs. 1500 crore* 
All of it has vanished.

Sir, last year the exports have de
clined by 6 per cent. Really speaking 
after having three Five Year Plana, 
after spending all our sterling balan
ces and also spending all the money 
that We got as foreign aid, if this is 
the picture I can only say that today 
our whole economy is under paraly
sis.  Who is responsible for this? It 
!s the Congress Government, the way 
they used our money, not only the 
sterling balances but also the foreign 
aid we got. A lot or it went for ad
ministrative and unproductive schemes. 
The result is this. That is why today
our foreign trade is in a very bad
condition Trade and commerce is the 
life-blood of a nation. This is what
is happening here. That is why I say
I am not in a position to congratulate 
this Government.  This Government 
has ruined our country. When the 
economics of a country is ruined, the 
whole country is ruined,

Let us see the direction of our trade. 
If you see the figures you will find 
that our trade ia not properly diver
sified, properly directed. 60 per cent 
of our trade is *>*ly with three con- 
trie* practically. 20 per cent of our 
foreign tr*d« is with Unto*
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•I America, about 20 per cent  with 
the United Kingdom and about 20 
per cent with the Russian bloc. It 
•omes to nearly 00 per cent and the 
balance 40 per cent is with the rest 
of the whole world. This is politically 
dangerous.  We  should  never 
depend on one  or two  countries 
for a major part of our foreign trade. 
Supposing there are certain political 
developments and they want to give 
us som̂ trouble—let us hope they 
will not 'give us any trouble—what 
Hill bc our position?  Always it is 
the first principle of trade that we 
should direct our trade in such a way 
that we should have trade with as 
many countries as possible.

Why is this all happening today? 
It is because we are not in a position 
to export many commodities to other 
countries. That is because today the 
pnce structuie -n  our country  is 
very high that ac arc n°t in a posi
tion to export many commodities be
cause our price i.s higher than that 
in the international market  If the 
prices aie according to the inter
national market we can find out new 
countries for export. There is a vast 
field in the African and Asian countries 
Today the African countries are hemg 
developed industrially and we can 
supply them industrial machinery and 
things like that.

In this report it is said that with 
regard to engineering industry  and 
chemjcal industry our exports have 
dwindled. Of course, with regard to 
traditional commodities,  which is 
baaeG on agriculture, they can M<y 
we have to blame God because we 
had no proper monsoon. But our 
Minister cannot say that with regard 
to engineering industry. But the 
position is like this. 'That is why  1 
request that our trade must be diver
sified and we must tee that we have 
trade in greater proportion with many 
more countries.

Why is all this happening? Why is 
it that our exporta are  dwindling. 
There is also another reason for that

We have no integrated plan at all. 
Though we have had three Plans, we 
have a Planning Minister and we hare 
a Planning Commission, there is no 
proper planning in this country. There 
is all confusion and chaos. I can give 
a number of instances, but due to 
shortage of time I will give only one 
or two instances. Take the question 
of ferro-manganese. We have got a 
few ferro-manganese factories in the 
country. But what is the position 
today? One ferro-manganese factory 
in Dandeli, North Kanara District, in 
Mysore State, is closed for the last 
three weeks. Ferro-manganese is an 
important export commodity. Big heaps 
are lying in that factory because they 
cannot export. Why is it that they 
cannot export? It is bccause the cost 
of production is very high. Why is 
the co«>t of production high? It is 
because there is no price control in 
th-i country. When the prices go up 
the cost of production goes up. Ano
ther reason why the Dandeli factory, 
which is in my  constituency,  has 
been closed is that the Mysore Gov
ernment is  charging very  heavy 
electricity rates for  that  factory. 
Ferro-manganese  factory  requires 
electricity on a large scale. Whereas 
electricity is supplied by the Mysore 
Government to the Badravathi Iron 
Workfi at a particular rate, about five 
times that rate is charged for the 
ferro-manganese factory. As a rt*ult 
of this, this factory is closed for the 
last three weeks. When the cost of 
production of ferro-manganese f°ct 
up as a result of higher electricity 
rates, how is it possible tor us to 
compete in the export market?

Then I will give another instance 
Take cashew kernels, which is a very 
important commodity from the point 
of view of exports. If ltmctnher right, 
last year we exported kernals to the 
extent of Ra. J7 crores. It was prac
tically fourth in the list. What it the 
position today? We are «porttai I**1 
and‘lees. Not only that Tf there is 
no integrated pUa, we wlR have to 
face many dHftcuW*. ' Mon than
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kalf th# cashew kernels we are Im
parting from Africa, We Import the 
raw seeds, process them in our facto
ries and then export them. It is an 
excellent dollar-earner. But what is 
going to happen after a few years? 
In fact, the process has already start
ed. In Africa they have started 
modern type of factories for process
ing cashew nuts. More such factories 
wili be set up in Africa very soon. 
Then, we will not be in a position to 
get our raw material, the cashew nut. 
The only alternative is to increase our 
own internal production of cashew 
nut.

Is there any integrated plan for 
increasing our internal production of 
sashew nut? Let the Minister answer 
this question. In my view, there is 
no such plan at all. I come from an 
area which is geographically ideal 
for growing cashew nut, the coastal 
Mysore. I invite the Minister to come 
and see with me the coastline in 
Mysore where cashew can be grown. 
There are thousand* and thousands of 
utTw of sandy dunes where cashew 
can be grown. But instead o! grow
ing this, the Mysore Government is 
putting up casurlna tree, which is 
useful only as fuel. Since 80 per cent 
of that district is forest area, we do not 
require  any fuel. Yet, instead of 
growing cashew in  thousands and 
thousands of acres and earning foreign 
exchange which we badly need, the 
Mysore Government is putting up 
casurina trees.

Cashew can be grown also in Kerala, 
South Kanara and Goa. If there it 
an integrated plan,  within 5 to 10 
years we can produce sufficient cashew 
nuts so that w« need not depend on 
African countries. On the eastern 
coast also, In Orissa and Andhra Pra
desh, we can grow this. I would 
like to know whether there is any 
integrated plan and whether this mat
ter will be taken up by the Com
merce Minister with the  concerned 
State Governments. I know that an 
effort was  in this direction jn
the flscond Aaa, but that effort bat

not succeeded because the Centre did 
not take it up seriously and did not 
give sufficient help to the State Gov
ernment

I have given two' instances, of 
ferro-manganese and cashew, where 
ihere is no integrated p̂an, because ol 
which the Central Government do one 
thing and the State Gcrvemmet do- 
another thing. Also, most of the plans 
are only on paper That is the reason 
why our foreign trade  is in  a
pitiable position.

Lastly, I would hke to  touch
one more point, and that is khadi.
There is a chapter in the Report about 
Khadi and Village Industries, where it 
is said that Government wants to 
promote khadi m  order to  have 
swadeshi spirit  in us,  I  could
understand  that  we  wanted 
khadi before we became free so that 
there could bo some swadeshi spirit. 
Today, we are producing almost every
thing. We are even producing aero
planes m Bangalore So, why do you 
want khadî I would not be against 
khadi, but I would like to ask the 
Min.ster whether it is an economic 
proposition today. Is khadi an eco
nomic proposition? He has not given 
the figures as to how much was spent 
on khadi by Government all these 
years or e'ven during the  year
and what was the return that Govern
ment got on khadi. There is nothing 
given about it What is the return? 
Crores and crores of rupees are wast
ed in the  name of khadi.  Khadi 
means an economic fraud on the people 
because economically it has no sound 
basis at alL It is not for the spirit

How is the Khadi Board managed 
today? The Mysore Khadi Board has 
not submitted its accounts for the last 
ten years. It is shameful. This mat
ter was brought up in the Mysore 
Assembly and then the Chief Minis
ter *aid that they would get somebody 
to write accounts for ten years. Some 
staff has been appointed to  write- 
accounts for ten years, which means 
to manufacture accounts. I wontt?
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like to know from th» Commerce 
Minister -whether he has taken up this 
question. I would request the Public 
Accounts Committee to go into the 
account* of the Mysore Khadi Board.

More or leas the same thing hap
pened with regard to the Andhra 
Khadi Board. They do not submit ac
counts. Every year you give to the 
Khadi Board crores of rupees as loan 
which you never recover. Is this the 
way of carrying on an industry? Is 
this the way of infusing the swadeshi 
spirit?

Then, what is the reason why khadi 
is encouraged like this at the expense 
of the people? Khadi is meant in 
order to give livelihood to the politi
cal widows of the Congress Party 
There are a number of politicaV- 
widows in the Congress Party. They 
have not been elected either to Parlia
ment or to State Legislatures and they 
will have to provide for them some- 
'how or other. You see the personnel 
of the Khadi Board as well as the 
whole staff of the khadi offices every
where and you will find that they are 
the political widows of the Congress 
Party. This is how public money is 
wasted. I can give you any number 
of other instances, but unfortunately 
I have no time.

I  wou’d like to make one final 
appeal to the Government. Unless we 
spend more in the proper way on the 
production aide, we will not be in a 
position to export more. In fact, it 
depends on the whole planning system. 
'There is no proper integrated plan and 
unless there is a proper Integrated 
plan we will not be In a position to 
improve our exports.

Now, what is the position of India 
in the whole world? Where are we? 
As 1 have said earlier, unless com
merce and trade itaproves, no coun
try will be anywhere. Now, what Is 
the position with regard to the fourth 
rive-Year Plan? One year Is com
pletely over; six months of the cur

rent year are also over and there ii 
no five-year plan.

An horn. Member; it la coming.

Shri Dinkar Desai: Now, we say, 
annual plan. What kind of an annual 
plan ia it? Smaller countries  have 
plans. We are a big country and even 
then we have no plan at all. That is 
why I request the Commerce Minister 
to integrate the idea of exporting 
various commodities with the produc
tion programme. Today there is no 
proper link between the production 
programme and the export program
me. Unless we produce more  we 
cannot export more; but we cannot 
produce more unless the cost of pro
duction is less and the cost of produc
tion cannot be less unless the whole 
price structure is brought down. It is 
the rise in prices, this inflation, ‘hat 
has ruined this country. That is why 
it is very necessary that we should 
have an integrated plan.

Lastly, about quality. We muat ex
port good quality things. Today what 
is happening i« that there are a num
ber of complaints from various coun
tries that they cannot depend on the 
quality of Indian goods that are ex
ported.  This  is a  very  im
portant point.  Ultimately,  good 
quality  alone will  bring  us 
success in trade and commerce. Of 
courso. Government will blame our 
merchants and our exporters, I think, 
you have already got the machinery 
to check up whether our merchants 
and our exporters are sending proper 
quality type of goods or not. If our 
merchants and our exporters do not 
send proper quality goods, I say, you 
can nationalise the whola foreign trade 
That is very necessary than. I do not 
say, you Immediately national!** the 
whole foreign trade because, if 3™* 
nationalise the whole thing, T°° 
should have proper machinery to ** 
that that Is properly done. Otherwise, 
in the name of nationalisation, there 
may be chaos. That should not b*r
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pen. Today what is happening is 
that nationalisation is discredited, 
socialism is discredited in the coun
try, because the Congress type of 
socialism or nationalisation, the way 
in which they are carrying on socia
lism, has been a disgrace to the 
country.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Now the hon.
Member’s time is up; he should con
clude now.

Shri Dinkar Desai: 1 v.ou\d request 
the Comr.io>ce Minister to see that our 
quality goods are exported. If our 
merchants do not send proper quality 
Snods, I would suggest our Govern
ment to nationalise the foreign trade.

Shrt Bedabrata Barua (Kaliabor): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in this 
debate, a number of organisations 
fiom State T: *dir̂ Corporalion to 
cottage industries have been criticised. 
It is important for us to realise, as 
was said by the hon. Memfcer who 
spoke last, the very backward condi
tion of our country and the stage of 
our industrial development. Cottage 
industries or small-scale industries do 
have a piace m our economy, apart 
from khadi which was the national 
slogan and which was the centre of 
our national movement during the 
freedom struggle. It is necessary for 
us to put the records straight by 
emphasizing the role erf cottage and 
small-scale industries in the matter of 
employment and on the necessity of 
not causing unemployment in the 
country. When we see that there is 
retrenchment, the Members on the 
opposite side criticise it.

Rationalisation is not a be-all and 
an end-all of our economic policies. 
We do have our objectives and these 
objective* are better employment and 
more employment on the application 
of leu capital which we cannot afford. 
At present, we do not have that much 
capital which we would like to have 
for rationalisation in every field. So, 
cottage industries or small-scale Indus* 
tries have got a very honourable place 
ta our economy and the Government

1046 (Ai) MrfV-j.

nas done well to emphasize that aspect. 
The pcwerlooms and the hand- 
looms—they are also small-scale 
industries—which depend upon the 
growth of cotton in our country have 
given employment to crores of people. 
This is an important point from the 
point of view of socialism, from the 
point of view of our existence, from 
the point of view oi national survival 
or even from the point of view of the 
survival of free enterprise which many 
of Ui> consider to be the central guide 
for our future economic development.

Yesterday, when the demands of the 
Miiubti v of Commerce were taken up. 
when the question of free enterprise 
wa~ raised, I am very sorry to say 
that the country’s most stupendous 
effort in the direction of improving 
our export and import trade and the 
functioning of the State Trading Cor
poration was seen with a jaundiced 
eye. The State Trading Corporation 
has entered into the line of business 
to check all the smuggling the misuse 
of foreign trade, either over-invoicing 
or under-invoicing, and the other 
types of mal-practices that are indulg
ed in with all the failure in the coun
try's ability to get sufficient quantum 
of export and import trade.

Mr.  Depoty-Speaker: The  hon.
Member may continue his speech after 
lunch.

IS hn.

The Lok Sab ha then adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at four minutes past Fourteen 
of the Ctoclc.

[Mr. D»uty-Speakj» in the Chair)

Shri Bedabrata Baroa: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, the point that 1 wa* 
referring to before Lunch concerned 
the State Trading Corporation, an 
organisation, which started with a 
capital of only Rs. 9 crores a few 
years ago and which is now having
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a business amounting to Rs. 151 crores. 
This national organisation requires aU 
our support and all our good wishes 
because it is through this organisa
tion that we have been trying to 
remove the numerous malpractices and 
also the shortcomings and failings of 
our export-import trade. It is widely 
believed and it has also been felt very 
widely not only in this country but 
throughout the world that the hopes 
placed on private business in regard 
to the management and increase of 
our exports have not materialised. 
Therefore, an organisation like the 
STC has a useful role to play in the 
matter of exports.

Yesterday, one hon. Member refer
red to something hanky-panky about 
the STC’s activities; he suspected that 
the STC had some connection with 
the rise in prices of some commodi* 
ties which were purchased at a higher 
price and so on. But the advantages 
of bulk purchase that the STC has 
given this country and the figures that 
are there on paper would convince 
anybody that in principle, if a cor
poration purchases commodities in 
bulk m the foreign market, it would 
be free from several of the difficulties 
that an ordinary private trader would 
have to face in the international 
market.

Certainly, there may be some justi
fication for the criticism that the STC 
is not able to effect the export of 
some commodities. It may be that 
they are non-priority commodities or 
it may be that those commodities of 
raw materials may not be available 
in time, Or it may be due to the diffi
culties in regard to the loading capa
city «t the ports. So, a national orga
nisation like the STC has to consider 
these factors and then distribute the 
import* and exports on that basis, and 
for thft purpose Jt hat to follow cer
tain national priorities. So, it i* 
mainly a question of fixing of priori* 
ties.

1 woufa not rule out the point that 
baa been raised that there may be

some corruption possibly in certain 
sectors, in the purchase of foreign 
second-hand cars or things like that, 
there may have been some slips here 
and there. It is not essential that we 
should always support the public 
enterprises in whatever they do, but 
it is also equally essential that when 
an effort has become national, we 
should give all encouragement to such 
a national organisation. Even in those 
countries where there are confer- x- 
the organisations and parties, this is 
the position.  For instance, the Con

servative Party in England has not 

taken it into its head to run down 

thôe  enfcrpmc's  that had been 

nationalised and ĥ d become part of 

the British public life; they did not 

do it except in the case of steei, but 

in transport tht*:r efforts failed. But 
once we nationalise it, its profits come 

to  the  country  and  u  becomes  a 

national enterprise  It seeks to do 
away with certain of the malpractices 
that would otherwise be there and 
that would be bound to take the coun
try to a precipice and would wipe out 
the very basis of faith and confidence 
that we have in our productive enter
prises, whether public or private. So. 
from that point of view, it is essentia! 
that we do not run down the public 
enterprises. A little bit of parliamen
tary scrutiny Is essential and possibly 
inevitable too. These public enter
prises have to publish their costa, tbeir 
wage structure, their accounts* and 
various other matters and thus sub
ject themselves to scrutiny. It only 
those people in the private enterprises 
who criticise these public enterprises 
publish their figures and their accounts 
etc. also simultan-'msly with the 
public enterprises and then criticise 
the activities then I could understand 
If criticism of both could be done 
simultaneously then that would be a 
good thing- It is admitted on 
hands that the defects ere to be found 
in both the aectors. 80 far as the 
public enterprise are concerned. 
Parliament itself bee tppatated * 
committee to go toto tbeir 
A iwprteing discovery wtl tt*de w
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a result of such examination 'by the 
Committee on Public Undertakings 
that the inventories were on the high 
tide due to certain defective method* 
and in tome cases there was over- 
staffing and so on, which resulted in 
losses.

But in the context of industry as 
it is functioning today, it is quite clear 
that it does not matter whether an 
enterprise is public or private.  In 
big concerns, people do not even know 
where the ownership lies. What is 
necessary to remember is that the 
private sector has a place in our public 
lifv* and this Government, or for that 
matter any government in the foresee
able future, cannot think of taking 
over private enterprise in bulk. It vs 
not possible to do it. At the same 
time, there has to be a certain under
standing and co-operation as between 
the public and private sector. This 
is very essential. I hope that the 
State Trading Corporation has a place 
in our economic life where it can be 
of help to the private trade in nume
rous ways. There have been cases 
where private traders have not been 
in a position to tender properly in the 
international market.  They have 
approached the STC and the STC has 
gone to their aid in putting the busi- 
ness through because the STC has got 
the know-how, it has got a large num
ber of officers throughout the world 
and it is able to help the private 
enterprise to get things done in *h« 
proper way. This is on record.

So it is not correct to say that the 
STC has failed, in fact, it has increas
ed its business. If there is any hanky- 
panky in the private trade, it will 
never come into the open; they can 
do anything under our system of liber
ties; they can over-quote or under
quote. But when something wrong 
happen* in a public organisation, it la 
highlighted. I do say that those who 
do wrong must be given proper 
punishment But it is not fair to run 
down a public organisation which is 
dafaof considerable buiinass and tarn- 
tef FNAts lor the public exchequer.

Apart from that* when you come to 
the question of industry by industry 
analysis, there are things to be con
sidered. Take the question of the 
cotton textile industry which comes 
in the forefront in this connection. 
Here a certain amount of confusion 
occurs because the Government say 
that they want rationalisation of the 
cotton textile industry. Last year 3tt 
new mills came into operation. It has 
enabled the construction of new mills;
25,000 spindles have been added. This 
naturally means that the process of 
rationalisation gets an impetus. The 
cost involved in this would be of a 
high order.

At the same time, Government 
Vould say that we cannot trot out the 
argument of competition when certain 
textile mills have gone out of busi
ness because there the social objec
tive of not creating unemployment 
comes in. It is part of our policy to 
see that the workers do not suffer. 
So that bigger responsibility is also 
there and we cannot forget it.

Also, we must remember that the 
industry functions in a protected 
market. Indian big business has got 
a protected market in this sphere. It 
is in the interest of big business itself 
to see that the industry is rationalised. 
The industry has not got a crushing 
burden of taxation to bear. The price 
is theirs. Price control operates on 
only 50 per cent of the production. 
As regards the rest, they can charge 
any price they like. What happens is 
that the bigger and better mills thrive 
and make very good profit whereas 
the smaller units suffer.

Therefore, it is necessary to see 
that there is rationalisation and that 
all the mills function in such a way 
as contributes to the common good. 
There are some mills in the periphery. 
With some mills producing with the 
least efficiency, prices being, dictated 
by the least efficient unit becomes an 
economic inevitability. So it is neees- 
sary that we take care of the least 
economic unit and improve it to come 
up to the standard of the rest. In tfelft
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way, it is necessary to rationalise the 
structure.

The question of incentives has been 
brought forward. It has been agitat
ed in the newspapers and other 
forums. I would submit it is not a 
question of lack of incentives,

Then there is the question of con
trol of the price of cotton. There are 
three elements In the cotton business. 
The first is the manufacturer. I do 
not say there is always malpractice, 
but they do pay 15 per cent higher 
than the ceiling price. It is also a 
fact that me Government has not 
succeeded in enabling the mills to 
purcnase at the ceiling price. Then 
there are the trader and the grower. 
And in a crisis, I think the cotton 
textile industry has come into a con
tradiction, and this contradiction can
not be resolved without eliminating 
one element in this production chan
nel, namely the trader. The Govern
ment will have to come in, because 
the grower is always the loser. It is 
stated that the grower sells the cotton 
produced by him not at the highest 
price in the world, but possibly at 
the lowest. That always hapjjens. The 
traders enter into specific delivery 
contract and all that, but the grower, 
particularly in a country like India, 
does sell his cotton at the lowest price. 
There is this fantastic spectacle that 
the cotton prices are high, then the 
manufacturing industry presses for a 
rise in the price of their manufac
tures, and because of that pressure 
Government has to increase the prices 
by 5 per cent or 7 per cent. In this 
way, this concession would create an 
inflationary situation, and the situa
tion will get out of control. So, it Is 
essential that the Government steps 
in. The industry lays that the cotton 
is given to it at * very high price, 
they will show in their accounts they 
have not made any profits, but in view 
of all this, it is reasonable to assume 
that they do have a soft corner for 
the trade, and they want to tee that 
they have a monopolistic positkm. 
The grower is not able to fix the price,

and the standards are npt kept, some* 
times different staples are mixed and 
all that. So, a whole organisation has 
to be built up where all the cotton 
is received and standardised and told 
as in tea auction.

Some speakers got half an hour. I 
thmk I should get at least 15 minutes.

Mr, Deputr-Speakcr: You have
already taken 20 minutes. I will £ive 
you a jt'Vv' more minutes.

Shri Bedabrata Barua; I therefore
suggest that in regard to cotton there 
should be* no n-'C in prices. That Is 
the national consensus, the national 
demand. I would not like the Gov
ernment to yield to the price to raise 
prices  If necessary, this contradic
tion between the grower and the 
trader ha« to be resolved by aking 
over by ;he Government the distri
bution of cotton through some corpo
ration.

The role of the Textile Commis
sioner has not been a very happy one. 
In Assamese we have got a proverb 
that when all the people say that the 
Mehdi, who is the religious head of 
the Chatras in the village, is a thief, 
he has to be a thief. That is the 
point. Everybody connected with the 
office of the Textile Commissioner is 
unhappy, jf you go to the office, 
there is considerable delay. Natural
ly, the affairs of the Textile Commis
sioner's office have to be looked into. 
Either it should go, or it will have to 
be made more efficient.

In regard to tea, that i* the trade 
in which my State has specialised tor 
a long time, and has given the coun
try a lot of foreign exchange. Though 
it is not equal to jute, it still is export
ed to the value of R*. 115 cixnes. 
But what happens is this. We do not 
get the benefit of the tee industry. It 
has certain problems. Of course, the 
raw material and the manufacture* 
from the raw material are located in 
the same place, and there la no Qt*** 
tion as far as that aspect ia concerned.
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But what happen* in the tea industry 
is this:- There are smaller units and 
bigger units. The smaller ufcits pro
duce naturally with a lesser efficiency, 
because a factory would be having a 
capacity of, say, 10,000 maunds. In
evitably the crop is less. Once the 
crop is planted, from the sixth year 
onwards, it grows and begins to pro
duce for 30 years. But owing to the 
lesser size of the smaller units, there 
is waste and that leads to losses. This 
is a matter of trade in the inter
national market, and tea is a compet
ing trade in the international market, 
along with Ceylon and Indonesia. Of 
course, 60 years ago, there was com
petition in the tea industry with China 
also. Now, after that, in the inter
national market, we are now compet
ing with Ceylon, and in 1965, we lost 
our position to Ceylon -which is the 
greatest exporter in the tea industry.

So far as my State is concerned, we 
have a peculiar problem. There is a 
West Bengal entry tax. Since the tea 
enters West Bengal, on its way to be 
auctioned in London, it is eharged in 
West Bengal by way of an entry tax. 
West Bengal charges it. So, the price 
rises and that leads to certain diffi
culties also in the international com
petition. Now, the State which pro
duces the tea does not get a share of 
what West Bengal realises by way of 
the entry tax. The Government has 
to step in, because this is a very im
portant factor, besides other matters.

Shri D. N. Patodia (Jalore): What 
about the excise duty on tea exports?

Shri Bedabrata Barua: The excise 
duty on tea exports depends on fac
tors like foreign exchange and all that.

Now, I would very much like to 
refer to jute which is a very impor
tant crop. One point I would like to 
say in regard to jute, and that 1b, 
the prioea are not stable as in the case 
of cotton. Hie reeult is that the pro

ducers who produce a great quantity 
of jute when the prices are good, turn 
to the production of rice, saying, “Now 
the price of jute has come down, and 
we will produce rice now.” in the 
same field they can produce jute and 
rice. Then, again, when the jute 
prices shoot up, they will say, “We are 
sorry we turned to rice; now, we wi 1 
begin to produce jute.” Thus, we 
are in a very difficult position.

Now, there is one important thing 
with which we in Assam are  con
cerned. We had a co-operative jute 
mill there. I am referring to it be
cause this is a very important matter, 
apart from many other matters, about 
which we do not get enough opportu
nities to speak in relation to Assam. 
Now, in my constituency in the Now- 
gong district, there was a proposal for 
a jute mill. In the beginning,  the 
Jute Commissioner failed to give a 
licence, for two years. Then,  after 
two years, when the licence was given, 
it took a few years to get a loan from 
the Finance Corporation. In  the 
meantime, we have had to pay Rs. 11 
crores extra on account of devalua
tion and so on. Our commitments in
creased. After so many years, in spite 
of all the difficulties. 2200 bigas of land 
were requisitioned and we have 
bought them. But the co-operative 
sector, which is a national sector, has 
not been given proper attention, and 
In spite of the cost being low, there 
has always been this objection raised 
by the Jute Commissioner, and be
cause of the objection, the jute mill 
co-operative is not able to get foreign 
exchange, and the Indian Finance Cor
poration is not giving any loan, be
cause the Jute Commissioner does not 
recommend It. What happens to a 
co-operative? It is our national policy 
that we should encourage the co
operatives. But here is a co-operative 
which had Rs- 10 lakhs contributed by 
the people as equity shares. Tk*T 
have made all the arrangements. But 

it has been held up for 00 many years.̂

In the end, I would onJy flay that 
in trade end commerce we Should
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member one thing. Our leftists, the 
Communists, might say that we should 
have trade with the socialist countries 
or only with the communist countries, 
I would say that we must plan and 
balance our trade relations in such 
a way that we are not pressurised by 
the western powers into a position 
from which we may find great diffi
culty in coming out, and we should 
not get into most unfavourable con
tracts.
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n̂ftw-cftw vr vt̂ Rf

frfir ,v ifm? fPwt % <iwt

$491  D.G. (Min. 0/
Commerce)

if f̂ HIH TT ?mx T̂ T?T i

art irfevrft I *m*wt

?̂r f̂t 1

t̂ o #fo f̂to tt ^rt *rrmii 

 ̂  ̂ r% wr «tt 1 frêr fm**K

$ ?*Tft tt tt* sHM̂rftnrRT  ̂  cm 

«tt <rk   ̂  if arrar̂flcT 1

ezrmrt vfm f, r̂ft  ̂snr

3ft 3fT 2TT sm frrzf  ̂  W

*TT  % ®̂PTT f%>*ii ) 0̂f>r(  o 

c£to ?fto % 3HIT?T WT*T̂  ̂ I 

x̂ c ito *fto % m%* 3nt

$nft ĤT it, ?fr ***$ %TR,

1̂% 5̂fT ft» 1TTT BTTRTTt Ht»T

^  ^TT % ?Tt VIT

^o t̂o f̂to uni ̂rr*r  vr 1

w? nvrw ̂  iy,

SpTT   ̂f?Pf '̂<.’1 

fr«m %*T 5® WRnft !ft

VT ?T  V3T W& | I PR

tttjw *ft *̂m<i 5*rtt ̂ parr ̂ tt, <nferi’

f̂V*T VTT •t<fl'»i« T̂VSfT ? 

m   *r̂por itf |—

*f̂ lJ'3T *fT— “the profit or loss

involved” —

“A loss of Rs. 6.83.000 is anticipated”.

iHr RT̂r  — “Vhetber

any inquiry has been ordered into thii 

tmuution.*'

imrr— “No. Sir.” HT[ 3PfRT

f*mm t •

t\*> tfto  % | 1

sj*hT wfT <pi invHT ?ft F̂flrrf irr̂ ^ 

 ̂ «rr j  OTftv ft fw 

^ »tcft wgm «t* | crt th *rR̂r it 

^  r̂ arm ̂tn, iftr ̂  *nwnr 

ot vt fw, %M  r̂t fnmr t fcr

 ̂  ft iw w  mw mqqmt
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[tft ̂  fcnro]

«!Tf t *T, FT *T *PTlft S*T Tm *T
*£$ 1  ir q* «fr̂ » % —

**ft vth ?rwt <m, 

f̂ n  m *ft?n 1

fFrtr fa? «r*$

f*mgU «TWft  *T*T̂T  ** 

*Tf flrt «wt *reim *>T 

ffnar̂j r̂r?r %  im

wt*t $ fv— tn'B *r̂ T-*r$ 

fssntf ̂   t 1 tfk * *mY f̂z

§ mt *rt JT̂t w  ?nf̂ £ eft 3ft gnrr 

S*r *ff*r *er t ^  * «nrcT vt 1
*rf* f̂ ra , ht̂r- % vnr #»t ?rt  ?t 

«ri% ft *t  T̂f̂r ft. fwr^r

«Ffwr,  *fawu irtx  wr*

ennr î mT&T ft  <m> n

wftmfTJ?T̂ r̂ r̂ *<t s ftt

ft  gwftro v* 

ftt ̂ Tf̂ir 1 ft w *n?r qwr <rr̂r

f, f3wfo* $, î° <rrt©

«TT® MT «nft ̂ 0TfT (( fwt *
fast rr̂  jtsufom 

fnT'FfTTT̂ wrrf̂r 1 $ vnTqf: «rrv̂r̂nT 

fcarr 5 fa w î «̂?r ft h «rrx ir ̂  

fa *̂*r 3?r $r *r̂ft £ 1  ^

srmr-̂fr g*?r *>t  & 5*̂ 3
tnrr̂r wn *  g \

inft $ «rtT «p̂tt t̂̂ttt 

f ( .̂F̂ r̂ mire *n *nw it yt vnfr 
m* vr ̂ r 11 %$*r.iai i*<rr«rrnu

I if? »nr— vivu <n?  f*

2WT**r  fft W5j»rf̂ 77 TV7?

?f, cW

*t  wt*3 sw «T̂ir  g( kh 

*t fwr fin «jt~
'The quantity ot staple flbre 

imported agaliurt this allocation 
•ball not be transferred or told by 
you to any other pemxi1 or persona

•Placed in library, See No. 1/T-4H/ 
•71.

without written permiwio* ef the 
Textile Conunia»ioner.”

$ «tft  f*wf % aft ?ms%̂r

t̂ rFTTiarftw  ̂ft̂ ̂ ftrevTfwr 

finmnf?nf̂«mTT*(n 1 «wt gf̂ enR

vfTOT€tFWrT,7̂ TsT?t ̂  ^WWFT 

vrtm f’pn |, ̂r*rvt % 

wixfwsft*n®?0in ̂ i f  

vha*F̂ nft «t̂ [ 11  »r FT̂t

vT?rr?rt«>t 

?rw *n*ftrcr ̂  ri ̂ fair

m̂rq 1 

f*rrr «7ttu—%?. 

m3   ̂ <n ~3* *p  h 

?rr— fsrrrt «v vr <n«r m  ?rtrn 

r«F q-̂ tFTU* f*m* %  <TT *T 

*T̂*[FT »T>TÛ TTH  W  ipT X$T

u, ipfvrtv îri-̂ mTi: rr̂fr r̂ 

nrfcr ft%  FTre*̂ Ĥ tt  tr 

iît  Tnr jat $t fojppjtft ?»r ir 

 ̂<rt T̂ T’T  *na,  Ft 

q< 'iwt «n, ^ jtw%

<PT 7?HT 'TfT̂ T fW WT I mSTTTRTZTi

^ r r « T T w**&i

* sfTni vr vx fem *ran fv

«? ?rt, ifar-jT̂efr  f trw ctv r?r% n~

wrim$i ^ ft, f?r 3Pt w^^ '

«T*fT  f̂ fmr ;mR ̂ TfTT HTfl

sitfr fa.irr *iht i

**fr*T  «n<r t—

FT f̂» TPC H <m *RI \  *•

kw <r»fR vt *n*mr % 1 sfR «ht 

«r «Tt 3ft  **7* *sfr  w t

^n w sit ĉr?rt<J*r5*R55T v̂ nr? 

fv fw tir ir *n ffrftpr tivt̂ zx ̂ 

*>*«$*f*m im|

aft *) ̂ mr fwn< ni  ^ »

•Letter from tha  Bnrfbury MUlr 
Ltd. to the Dhauraj Ifilla P«. Ltd 
Bombay, waa plaoed fat library, f®'* 
No. LT-S81 /«?}.
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fnr *pr*rm ffr vtt* *tct,

*̂T «TT 3JTT»nT  TOFTO % ^

*r$aiT?ft 1 *?ftt #  it ?mr

 ̂fa  1 6  ^  TT $R̂T

1965—66 * m?T *T *T*TPIT W, ^ 

?ftTT-3HX5T «TT̂*T «TT 1

$ fa 3re ̂rftrFTT % ̂*r 

3* $   ̂ ?PMfta  | t $

WT'T ̂  T̂̂?rr 5 f̂r xr̂ ̂fr f̂ r̂m 

r̂rqf̂PTr & ̂ T *Tr*#¥ *T ?r  *r?

qftsn ̂  firf̂'T, 

fapr ̂  ̂  | fa *rt  # 1

7̂ «rrC  ̂ f, r̂f tt̂ t't̂

ff t> *$f$s3wr5ft  ^

*TT  I fa rr*r  sm̂T $T JTTT fa 

^-^tt cTrr̂r “FT jtfjt  r̂râir, 

5T? *r «r̂T ^ ^ fan fa r̂ f*nr 

T̂ I,  JTTIRT »T>Tnmfy *T  % I 

faT 1$ W , ̂ n q?% % SRTCT |S?T «U 1 
n̂n̂T 5TO 5r ̂fter ̂trr f̂rim ̂ticTT «tt 

sftw tt ereron f f̂r *rer h *t|t

T̂VTm̂ T I **1*^

vtf 1
t jtht *tt̂t ̂t̂ctt g fa  tt  <rfaFrc 

<mnr f, m *t * cTwm ̂ rf?r̂ ¥t 

xfa  £ *rt % inf stff vr̂ r̂f frt >

t̂̂ TT *r̂ 3Tjji 

wf h *Tt  SRTfarft $fa *pTT?r

% *rr?tWfTC¥ *, ̂ T ^WqThf

fast* fa

srrq $mfr  to *r*  f, %f«r.̂T 

^   ̂ |r ̂   ?ri f*rr

% *rt % snft fw  r̂r ̂  

$f 11 m | f̂ T̂tT tft®f %

afr, *w m

r̂ % f?r$t

f̂l̂*l tiif  «iH4(4l'n vtfsrRT

KT̂ r̂r̂t

mMt vtftm w xftx ̂(t ̂ mt an 

VtfVwr«nf̂fw!fvt«a[*TTWf̂ T 11 
*«%*!* ̂  %fr

8495  D. O.
(Min. of Commerce)

tfr ̂jTTT'T ̂ fTmWf JlTT 3fr sfrqyul 

% snsnTq-̂fspr  f*r?*

mfsrvi h »Ff rr <crr̂flft ̂rr̂

•?WFn T̂H % ^ 3R?r

tfVT ̂nrr̂T f̂ i «nz  % 

f̂ ¥f  rafq  ̂ ĥwT 

 ̂ $mT, ^ rTT ^

T̂ 3IM )

^ ?ptt jrrqrrr h qiq’ % ?mr% 

^̂ rr j? 1 5jT7 3fj 

fa utf gfr |,

f̂ T sn?*TT̂ *rt3RT, %* it ̂rnt %w ̂t 

tor 11 200 ̂r«r «¥̂ff  fTO 

4 3r % tTT?i v̂fr «fr,

fiR 9w?̂irprr?7iT̂ £f*nrrflorin,

flR ̂ T ̂   JT̂r m, Hf!TT

ĥ̂TT ifi *rrcT̂T f'f̂ifl Ttht vt  <.

to mz *?>ft«aftin*3  ^
W  ̂tijT, *§ *TT̂ff ir r̂nrf̂T SffV 5<TT, 

rr̂nr n ̂r̂r %̂frk hî ct f^ i

t̂jT  fsr̂ '* TTR =ST ̂ T3̂  ff= 

?̂T5rfr sTRPT  t̂tt̂t vt Ftiti

»nn r 1 w  % w w n ^

tft  g fa f̂ T̂R % f̂FT T̂T W\ 

rFfErîT ff>TT I T̂V? l̂(t[ 1T̂ $ I tfr 

far sq-HTT *T3TŜ % ĴnfV *TT «mn?T

w vr vtt̂ th ̂*r fe?i ? 5»ft a?r 

fa?n# srrarm

frm 1 5rt qm ̂  ̂ fa ̂  

imnn w wH rm % ^

Tt̂FT t fnR ̂ r ̂ v*fr grrsf ^ vt 1 

YTfitt wir ̂   f̂n?-

f̂a=r  ^ ̂ ®t fa wt

^  «fWT  ̂\  W 1̂ TOT I

T̂i fagr«  «nr 1 fam̂i ̂t 

^ ITTf 1

ire WT fffT ?  5̂̂ -

vrtz %  f̂ ?nn̂ r r̂

% âft *m
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*n$ ftnr*]

^ qir *T *T ?fT*T 2 %TT̂T fa«-

pmn w vV $*ri % vttttt—

-jnrrr *r)r fartwi *—*> far̂vft ŝr 

w  <r>   ̂  ̂rfrri  *rtff

'ETfVTt, T? tnTs ?R *TR % ?7fT 5TR* '
%• (7?̂rrT ’Em?  trtt f. f¥ w*tt 

|m i *ttt f̂cn fr f̂rafT r sT*r 

apTT f„ *Ur> vT 'ITT' % Tty  JRTT f 1 

%n V7T̂r  ̂fr “ T Hr T * ?TT'f I ;pfr(

f ® s=t  *r   ̂i

f>?r TT  STTR STlf*?

Hrm »rm, w  qm ?nft fr s*tt sm  *t

ti- £ I

f0   f?-7  77%  T̂jpr «fr \T,

*T57T qfa’T T 2\~T f«T?̂ T

*rr?r* # ̂  or ts.M *m iri 

■4r  t WT *TTt ~'T*r -’Vi-,

%‘-T  ' *TFl  V*7T̂ T  2*1 ■* 1

$T3R ̂ 'TV̂PT  "T? q ??T ̂ fa

~T Zli~ ij &Tf VTftt-WTt T?
r

fr.t, hm\*~  fcsr t 5i7c? /-$

r" ff '<̂*1!̂ *t"PT*T T HT-.,j;=f  -TI

7tr?̂ ?TR fcT * V*"T faq T; irr 

frr jtt'-t » sr*** vfr'i 1 m* vt 

ir*?w-t rfsp'i-' -fJ  $rr t

-Ti rrar *i*r r̂ Kji fr
rr̂r rnp y^ if: 3*p" J-i*!1 VTnT  tf'T ̂  t 

? TT f^ T t T ^  

?r?f i *st t'rrrr̂r ̂{1̂  ̂*n

im * 1  ̂   ^ ^

fir̂T W&f jfl  1̂T  3fT̂ ̂ *r?

9 # (

firr ̂    ̂  *t <f>  i

*t, f?T«r v «rr*r  wfar̂rrr

 ̂ fir «TTT WT mRt *Tt̂

IE fa   ̂ vt <rt m«it 

am̂ 1 1

1  ̂^if

tftr ^

WTV  M vir fW W   (jfr ?rnpT  vt 

®T4f fruT i  | i  <£3tonf,

*fr? wtf ̂)rr?i7̂  ?fnrt aw 

far srm $ ar r mr itctvr tr ftnrrr 

n̂r ̂'r irrfrr ̂ 1  ̂

y^r^rx  JTfm  ̂«rtr  ?tttt ut. 

«m rr ̂  & T&n *tir?r £ ?tt -th¥t

# qf frtfSfT 5HT f̂  AY 3TH ffiSTT

n?sf  5pnr «rt rnfsrr mr

«fT̂ if >̂rt 5îr *ft*? f̂r w  1

?*r̂ t »fr  =̂ 3r f. 1 t

arp' it «ft wt rr^t? i*t€t $ -fr
'  ' » *

? 7*t% .-tV ii

jfrfW *r#r r 1 ?ir ur sm ûrr «rr It 

f̂ Trrm r «?T7  *nn i 7̂fr

91*7 qTRr ip̂a f  t I *lt

fqî TTr  *T̂T  *T?f £ ‘jH  ?̂T <P

*rl‘,‘rr  T7 ?T? T?̂ T 'V fair iq-jr jjt fv

srorcVsu •p tn sî st ̂  ?»r

71 SPPT *̂ 7«TC 15:,;T 3TT

^^p-7g if.  Ur, 

k f̂rrt <tt*t ?rfr i  t  ̂ r  ijtt  tfh: 

Tt %i *? 1

>■?:?r ̂  *1 31̂ ir <r̂i t

 ̂ -TT-rm  ^r,’̂ i  j,  fjf' Tf? ii  *t? *trr

fpj;-.  WT  7f  ̂I  ;̂r  ̂ :r rq?

<̂ r r̂r  rr̂T ^»n f̂   ̂   tnr 

ar7  ■Jf  ̂ I  WTT *‘t ffr^l T̂»1T  WIT 

JijTT rr*io »fto  ^  T̂flf  *TT  ^

tfrr7-KR̂ T̂rfT'?>*̂t  ̂l̂’Fl «srt 

97   ̂ffr

"The STC hu continued it*
pivoUJ role in the diver*iflc*tion 
of India's export trade by increu* 
inf export* to the exi*tiag m*r* 
keti and exploiting new one*"-

#5r im 'r ft

««T tit  ̂|ftn fT T  ŷ m *1 art rw 
Tfr | ■3*1% wrt $  **wr  ̂eiwnn
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*Vvft#*art \ nfm

t*t ft fa v*rr fa*ft ̂  vt zv̂ i

tJT ?rt *5̂ <T Tfr

f <T7*TO[fcrT

*t*- *ĵr> ft  ? {V w 

f̂frnr mi* ?it irr  ?p z

IT T̂Tsft I srct *PT£ il Sf̂ *r 

*n  $t -srtfnu  sra ̂

T̂ Ttitnr « <WT  HVtTt *t rft ̂ 
zs,* **r*ri ̂tt *m  .* *n »■<**-: h 

mz Ctot r̂ant t ?ft «vf7ft fa 7*s 

*<Tr?3iT 5p *15* fft< ?;t Vi? <? fî rq 

V7 ?z flfir it

*r«rr»?n ft *nft * tn̂r k

ffU f* ^  ?lf *T7 <T t'TfoTT* 

tt ?r *rtr  wrtft ?t *m. *rcPF7

xtih t st* ft «i( ngr  it T*rm 

grrz *ii ft fqfF?Tn $<rr tfV' *? «ri¥T ?t 

•T7r i wr  *t*r jt'h't ŝ rgr*

*f rrivfmrr *r  '

fT̂fo £t° *fN * lit H t;/ 5|?n 

‘Ttf  £ ?

“It has elto played an impor
tant rolem effecting imports of 
goods and raw materials viUVy 
necessary for the economy of the 
country.”

ft imrmv t̂w iftr  §t

n̂F?ft $ ? ̂ ffftT  ̂fr̂TT

T̂T 1T5T flPTT $ fTt 1RT

frq̂ T̂rw 11 fsr faft ft wrc*r 

â rr vrft arRfr vk *ft % *TO 

«m̂ T *nfV *7f̂  tu uiw qftw 

tw HiW tnr t̂TT fw f*nr

f3RTf  T̂3TT T̂ ft* ^

*H[ er̂ mf f  ?*f jt «ft% %

f  ̂ ipnfV x$m  ;

*m w frr̂ ̂  tt? ̂r vt %ctfif ?fr 

<rcr wiw | f*u to vt ̂   m  

«fnwr  to  i 

tfim  m tot «n(r Ûffr i

ft  TTcT JfT̂TT ̂T5̂TT J

*mK  ft 5*TT̂ ̂  MW<T ̂

?it T r̂|fr̂ T?ro t̂%w m 

vrvmm  strmr

TT ̂TT̂RT 5t, %&*] $ rTT grrrfr 
% 3?TTtfrsr*Tî f̂errft i «ptt  q̂ t-

WÎTV  ft  vrfsTVT ft

f*TT̂ sumx apt ̂ Tt fŝTfTT t, VT̂ SVR 

^ r̂ft n̂r*r "3̂tft  fVm 

t fV *mrr  f̂rr ft  ^n r̂ 

trfTrn t̂ |ttt » qpff imn  ̂mn 

<T̂  «Vi  STfTfT  ^rf ?,,  ftfti»T 
 ̂  tr»TT t—  ̂  ̂  T̂t̂ >T

1 -vTr  »f̂l  V̂TTT T̂̂ TT ftpFT

 ̂  irqT rT*TrTT ̂  ̂  ST̂ft,

WTfr r̂t̂ T T* HTTK *I?t ̂ IVRt 
*1 ^PT 0T 3ft  qfeVTf̂ f

^T jTrift  w m fr 5R 3TTft 

T̂ ^T ?TT5 %: tmiftft

^ ̂  ̂ ftnr ft ̂ rm r̂ ̂ ?z ?[t t̂t 

ft I t tft̂ <TT f f%  ifr̂TT ^

% irur aim  jij,  ̂   m  srmT

STf,  ftf̂ T TT  <T?VTW

ok ^ f% t̂r  rt «ftr ĉft

 ̂  tfhc  gqiqiR  ̂fa-g-RO vt HTT 

*F̂nr ^ i

W*5T ft ft  r̂jprr fv jfftor ft

1̂T  VRTVT ift MITT

<wi  ̂|«r|, *im *n̂  * Sw f,

'3TTTR  f?nt  fr?fTT  fT̂fT 

«TRT  | ftftsr *rj smrrr 

ffrvr  *rWr  ̂HwfT WTffrft ft 
vtftrw  sijlf w ft i <rr̂  iftr  inr- 

wnw ̂ fm ?nmft ft, pr fftft 
aiNW%frt ft ft ̂

ft to vrft ft i TOm̂ ror  ^ft 

*r f* *# w* n̂WV %ftt  topt w 
«itw | r̂tft  ft  ̂  ft **
n jm  Toftw W ^

3* to **r «qto ftwft <fbr 

TOFtt fjrtr ^  i Itto *r
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[*rt ̂  f*m?]

f *t  *fft jrrTR *  fron

*5t  «rtf?rrr *t i

*$5* % % *rw vt Prefer

W7 TfT ̂ 1 £rf̂T  $T *¥T f iftft-

Pnrr  v̂fk€t % f̂r % *rr*r

wnr *r «?m vfr ̂ «tYt  ?rm

*faf ift  fipT  £ ffMf

apt ?r̂ r n frrrt if ŵr *rm 

frur  :

"The European Economic Com

munity is the only region to which 

exports rose after devaluation ”

s*r 57 g*r vt ?hpp wP&tt & 1 r̂nn 

*? f* vtirwi  art *m*t %■ 

 ̂ %, vĉ t  ̂̂t, uttfa 

if ft in' «nqrr $ ft, *rf st* ;# % 1 

21 sth r̂rct qnrT̂t *rr ft* 1 

21 5RW if wrcrit r̂rm $ »

f*n̂ *rat *njtor ** T̂ftrr  qf 

irft mm if vm % 1 *f r* *t 

f* Vi arwrraft *t X̂t *? 

$fr*TT  ̂(Pmr  $ *n*r,  ̂ *f

VT̂ RT **T ft, ft, *TTT*T

«fO  ̂**r ̂t. *vm ftnr^Ssr 

If, urnft*  *m $fk$ m m 

im wptw 7517# 1 vra vr tfrai'nx 

*rrm wT*rr vmvwRnftirir̂

^ 777  VnrfW Vt  fan *T 

T̂TTT tfiRVT ft  I

9?(HW *TfhR .'  ̂STHt IT7T Ct

wm *r%  <nr% fa* «fcfr  % 

*rf smfar rFTTi fr ftrr tft* irft *ra* 

foff *r * * i&m fiwr  *f 3*

—*1* ft |HT &t

fWrtV 1
Mr. 0cpaly-Speak«r: If the bon. 
Uembtr criticise* within Jmxiti tnd 
legitimately, he fet* ■ Uttt* more 
tbntf.

if f

Shri Hhnjrtslajk* (Godda)r  The 
Ministry of Commerce is in charge 
of both internal and external  trade 
and is also in charge of a number of 
other industries which are very im
portant for the economy of the coun
try.

The devaluation was expected to in
crease the exports and to help  in
various other matters so far as in
creasing exports was concerned, but 
unfortunately that has not happened. 
I feel that the main reason why ex
ports have not increased is due to the 
short supply or ahort production of 
various commodities due to the last 
two droughts; otherwise, the devalua
tion would certainty have been help
ful in increasing the exports because 
it would help in competing with thr* 
other countries. Our commodities art- 
being priced out in various  markets 
because the costs have increased and, 
therefore, steps have got to be taken 
to see that, with the same amount, in 
the same area of land, they producr 
more, so that the cost may go down, 
and this can be possible only if we 
provide the necessary inputs. Most cf 
the important export items are bated 
on agriculture and therefore, all possi
ble steps should be taken to increase 
the agricultural production: timely
supplies of fertilisers, more water, 

better seeds and so on. should tx* 
made. It that is done, the production 
per acre will go up and there Is a 
great deal of room for thta. If wr 
take the figure* of thia country and 
compare them with thosa of varioi:̂ 
other countries, say, UAH or G*rmfinv 
or Japan, we win tod that there ’* 
ifcope for increaainf the production 
three or four time* more; in some or 
the cates, the production in other 
countries if touch more per acw1 th*" 
what w» hare In thia coorrtry. I*® 
input* we «oppUod timeiy «»d • _

juffctent «u»titteVL*"L2̂ L wfil 
prednctfcxi wtlj toww



be able to meet  our home demands 
And will also have something for ex
port* to various markets  The Gov

ernment have to take mto account the 
various factors which are standing in 

the way of enabling our commodities 
to compete with others  Such was the 

case of Pakistan but Pakistan  has 

been able to increase  their  exports 
very much and there is no reason v.hy 

India should not do so  In our roun 

try there are better mvestni nts, btt 

(er industrialists  but the pol<ey t̂it 

is neing followed is not very helpful 

In Pakistan, they have an advantage 

of having a better quality of jute and 

at a cheaper price also and over and 

above that,  the Government  gives 

them certain urlvantûfs, they  have 

import entitlement 11, if they export 
<i certain quantity  thev got certain 

imports and e\en the licence can be 

sold at a profit  Therefore, they are 

able to sell at a cheaper price than 
India and gradually India is  being 

pushed out of  the  foreign  markets 

Therefore the Government must take 

into consideration the various  steps 

that are necessary to meet the com
petition with other countries Another 

thing  here is that we are imposing 

export duty on jute and jute goods 

I feel *hat that needs consideration 

so that the ortces may be competitive 

and our commodities can stand com
petition

14.54. hrs.

[Shri S M Joshj m the Chairl

Th* same applies to low-priced tea 
There is an excise duty that la im
posed on tea, the whole of  which 
is not being given up, and, therefore, 
our low-priced tea is also losing the 
market due to competition from Cey
lon and other countries. That alao 
needs immediate consideration and a 
certain amount of relief ao that our 
lea may not be gradually pushed out

Government must also make the 
export trade profitable. The price* 
that are obtainable in the home mar
ket are better than what you can 
expect in the foreign market*. Ttar*>

*503 O 0. (Min. of  ASADHA 8,
Commerce)

1866 (SAKA)  X) G. (Mm. of 8504 

Commerce) 

fore steps have got to be taken that 

if the cost of export ̂oriented articles 

be more than what can be available 

in the foreign  markets, Government 

should step m there and meet a cer

tain portjon of the costs by way of 

subsidy or otherwise so that  they 

can stand competition  Businessmen 

and industrialists disc must tdke ste*?» 

to improve  the* quahtj  md other 

thin̂o like packaging Tnere sUoald 

be good  packaging, inferior qujl.ty 

goods must not go out and th' q t̂ity 

must be chocked and if soi-it' after 

sale service is  required,  that  ako 

should be arranged, I fee  that  this 

is wanting in our country, that should 

be arranged and Government should 

take active steps to see that whatever 

is needed to increase our exports  is 

given  Export trade is very impor

tant from the point of view of  our 

country's economy  You cannot  im

port things unless you can increase 

jour exports  After all. imports  can 

be paid for only by exports, because 

we have  not gold or  anything else 

with which we can pay. all our sterl

ing balances  *hich had accumulated 

during the war-years have all  been 

exhausted and on the contrary  our 

country is a much bigger debtor to

day than ever  Therefore, step-; have 

got to b̂ taken to increase production 

and Government must also help in the 

directions necessary to enable manu

facturers to stand competition

You wil1 find that not only the com* 
modi ties based on agro-industries but 
even engineering goods are losing 
ground in the international market. 
The sale or export of engineering 
goods and other non-tradition&l Hems 
also has  fallen Therefore,  very 
special attention is required m that 
direction Government  must take 
active steps to energise and to improve 
the conditions required for improving 
the production.

As regard* imports, a number of 
things are being ixsiported which eaa 

be manufactured in thW country* t 
have suggested before and I would 
repeat it again that things wfcfch «**
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be  manufactured  m  this  country 

should be allowed to be manufactured 

here  In certain cases, raw materials 

may have to be imported but import 

of raw materials will always be more 

advantageous  than  importing  the 

finished goods produced from that raw 

material Thereby, we would be saving 

a lot of foreign exchange equal to the 

difference between the price of  the 

raw material and that of the  finished 

goods I can cite a number of examples. 

One is anthracite  coal  There  arc 

several other items of that tjpe where 

we ought to import the raw magnate 

rather  than the.  finished  goods 

Government ar*> not giving attention to 

even ver> sma'I  matters For  ins

tant e  thp import oi diamond-tutting 

machinery  s  not  being  allowed, 

Tht. result is that Israel is push ns, out 

our exports in diamond and emeraid 

I understand what 10 labourer*, would 

produce here in a da>, in Israel one 

would do in one hour,  because they 

have got the m*ichimr\ for cutting of 

diamonds  After all  thê e mach.nery 

will not cost much  These  thing* 

ought to be taken into consideration 

and prompt action  taken to remove 

the difficulties met with Unfortunately, 

that is not being done

15 hra.

Yesterday, I happened to meet  a 

Jeweller from Jaipur who said  that 

a small machjnpry costing  g  few 

thousand rupees only is not being al

lowed to be imported with the result 

that they cannot manufacture  good* 

cheaply, quickly and of high quality. 
If machinery in used the quality will 

be uniform throughout, whereas if a 

number of hands were to do the same 

thing, one cannot have the same size, 
the same polish and &o on. These 
small matters need immediate at ten* 
tion. If these things are attended to, 
I think that the Ml  the export 
will be arrested and we s&ftll be 
Ale actually to increase our export*.

I hope th« Mmister will do the need* 
ful so that we may be able to stand 
and meet the competition we  en-
counter

Another matter concern* the tractor 

maufactunng industry  I understand 

that the country has sufficient  pro

duction capacity for meeting its  de

mands  Yet there is a proposal to im

port machine! y for the manufacture 

of tractors  The existing capacity, is 

more than sufficient and I understand 

that ^e Chairman of the Sub-Com- 

mittce on Tractor Panel, Automobile 

Development Council, has made a re

presentation that they are  m a posi- 

hon to meet «>11  the  need*? of  the 

country and there 's, therefore,  no 

need to import machinery  spending 

foreign exchange to the  extent  of 

ônru  rroies of rupees  I understand 

thjt th-' temp*ation is that  the STC 

wil! be asked to import the macm<ry 

and they will get some  commission 

Put this will be a dangerous thing  If 

oui  c< untry has sufficient production 

capacm  and can meet our needs m 

ternallj, this should not be permitted

Shri Manoh&nin  (Madras  North) 

Mr Chairman, I am glad to have this 

opportunity to participate in the dis

cussion of the Demands of the Minis

try of Commerce  I  would like to 

make a few observations regarding 

certain important problems which arc 

engaging the attention of the countrj

The Commerce Ministry has 

own wide  to cover and hence it 

assumes more importance today in thf 

context of trade, export, import and 

like matters I am very happy  that 

the Ministry  is headed by my good 

friend Shri Dinesh Singh, «nd assisted 

by my young and  energetic IrienJ 

Shri Quereshi

8hrl Smhtyan (Kumba Konam) 
Th« Minister is abo young and ener

getic

Shri Menefcaren: In "considering

certain matter* connected  V*
Ministry of Ctiremerot, if tbe Minister



fails to devote enough attention, X am 
afraid he will find himself in the midst 
of man-eaters. The attention of  the 
House ha* already been drawn to a 
deal which shocks the  conscience of 

the country and shakes the confidence 

of the nation, the notorious  sulphur 

deaJ. Much has been said not only by 

the opposition members, but by the 

Congress members also.

Before entering into that, I would 

draw the attention of the Commerce 

Minister to the fact that  whatever 

might be his claim about devaluation 

regaiding boostmp of exports, statistics 

show that exports have fallen down 

completely  The  commodity-wise 

analysis will prove how after deva

luation our exports have suffered, how 

between  June-Decesnber  J 965  and 

June-December 19GS out exports have 

eonsuleiably dwindled tsnd belied the 

hopes entertained by the Minister who 

came forward with the policy of de

valuation  The  following are  the 

comparative figures:

S$07 3*0. (i«n, of  ASADHA ft,
Commerce)

Junc-Dcx. June-Dee. 
1965 1966

(Million  (Million
U.S. U.S.
dollars)  Dollar.)

Jute manufactures 238'6 194*0

Tea 179-* 141*0

Cotton fabrics 5«‘3 38-7

Tobacco M‘3 n-6

Raw cotton It’7 71

Handlooms too 3 0

Coffee  . 16 3 n-9

Therefore, the twin objects of de
valuation, namely to boost  exports 
and discourage imports, have actually 
betrayed the country and caused a 
lot of damage to the economy of this 
nation.  I think this serious situation 
has to be taken into consideration by 
the Commerce Minister, aiace he has 
to shoulder the reeponsibility, though 
it is not through any fault of his own.

Secondly, regarding the sulphur deal 

I have told you that the  Commerce 

Ministry is wide and it has under its 

wings six corporations. One is, every

body knows, the State Trading Corpo

ration.  The others are:  The Mine

rals and Metals Corporation of India 

Limited, the Export Credit and Gua

rantee Corporation, the  Handicrafts 

and Handlooms Export Corporation of 

India Limited, the  Indian  Motion 

Pictures Export Corporation of  India 

Limited, and the Metal Scrap Trading 

Corporation of India Limited.  All 

these six corporations are under  the 

Commerce Ministry, under the  ad

ministrative control of the Commerce 

Ministry Now I want to say  some

thing about the sulphur deal that has 

been entered into by the STC.

1880 (SAKA)  D.G. (Min. 0/
Commerce)

Befo:e me there is a note piepared 
by our Commerce Minister's predeces
sor, Mr Manubhai Shah. He tried to 

justify the contract signed by the STC. 
but unfortunately, in the last analysis 

his statement betrayed him. The con

tract was signed on 7th  September,

1965.  Before goipg into the details 

of the deal,  I want to tell you that 
about merchant, & leather merchant, 

in a street of New York was  in  a 

position to tool not only the STC and 

through that that boot merchant was 

able to fool the Commerce Ministry 

and ultimately he has fooled the entire 
nation.  What is the name of the 

firm? Messrs. Oral Industries, New 
York. A quantity of 33 60,000 tons of 
sulphur was assured to be supplied 
by this bogus firm. This firm  has 
never undertaken what you call the 
sulphur trade. But  unfortunately, 
through the STC, certain people have 
been sent to New York, and another 
man, one Varadarajan, was asked to 
study th« credit worthiness of the firm 
and thb firm’s association with other 
firms and whether this firm would be 
in a Position to, or be  competent 
enough, to supply the necessary sul
phur required. According to the »**•» 
a telex message had been sent to the 
STC, stating this firm has its  own 
credit-worthiness competent enough to*
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supply sulphur. While the discussion 
was an, two representatives from this 
so-called bogus firm came to India; 
they had a discussion with the Chair
man of the STC, Mr. Patel, and some 
other people, and ultimately, an agree
ment was signed. But, in the mean
while, the STC received a cable from 
Shri Varadarajan stating that  Dun 
and Brad Street were not able to as
certain the nature and extent of the 
operation of this firm, their principles 
or financial status.

On the i5th September, 1006,  the 
STC was  informed bv the Indian 
agents of Oval Industries that it was 
impossible for the Oval Indubtxies to 
furnish the performance bond with
out a confirmed letter of credit being 
opened by the STC It was also in
dicated—I am  quoting from  the 
report—that m case the letter of cre
dit was not opened, the deal might be 
called off. The STC decided to open 
the letter of credit; however, as  a 
further safeguard, a clause was in
corporated in the letter of credit that 
“it would become operative only after 
the beneficiaries or their nominees 
have furnished a performance bond 
for 9,90,000 US dollars from a bank or 
an insurance company acceptable in 
writing to Mr Varadarajan, General 
Manager, HHEC, New Vork."

Subsequently, what happened? The 
STC had to  pay a  bank charge 
amounting to Rs 9 39 lakhs initially 
for opening the letter of credit. The 
STC has claimed a refund of the 
charges, as the credit was not  con
firmed by the Chase M, Bank  and 
not communicated to the beneficiaries 
According to the note, the matter is 
now under consideration by the State 
Bank of India. Tbit note was prepared 
in 1968. I am speaking about it in 
1957.  I want to know where  this 
examination stands, and what hap
pens to the amount of Rs. 9J9 lakhs 
already remitted What is  their 
finding, 1 do not know.

Thar* I* another thing. There ware 
two clauae* in the contract with this

bogus Arm. One is tyat if the seller 
fails to fulfil any of the terms of the 
contract, provided such failure is not 
due to force majeure, as detailed in 
clause 10 hereunder, the seller shall be 
liable for all damages up to five per 
cent of the value of this contract." 
The note says that the STC is taking 
all possible legal action under the 
contract against the Oval Industries 
for their failure in performing their 
contractual obligation. This was  in 
J966 I would like to know from the 
Commerce Minister, what action has 
been taken against this bogus firm, 
whether any action has been taken at 
«»11, and if not, have they got  any 
mind of taking action, because, our 
public money has been involved in 
that Not only that. This scandal has 
been spreading like a wind conflagra
tion m this country. Ultimately, the 
blame will fall on the slender shoul
ders of Mr. Dinesh Singh, the Com
merce Minister; whether he likes it 
or not he has to shoulder that respon
sibility. These two matters must re
ceive consideration of this hon. House.

One is, what happened to the exa
mination conducted by the State Bank 
of India regarding that amount. The 
secod is. what legal action is  being 
taken, according to him and according 
to the report, Mr. Madhu Limaye was 
a°king. who are the culprits, and who 
arp the real officers who should be 
punished. So far as I am concerned, 
after having read the note prepared 
by the Commerce Ministry, by his 
predecessor, Shri Manubhai Shah, I 
am convinced that three P«ople are 
responsible for this. One Is the Chair
man of the STC Mr. Patel; the second 
is the Director of ̂ he STC, Mr. Sial; 
and the third is Mr. Varadarajan 
who is in New York. If these three 
people are fowid to bt guilty, what 
action Government is going to take 
against them, it is left to them. What 
I want to stress is this abafeby deal 
has been dona by thaae Dirts Muske
teers, who are ruling and cootroilinf 
STC. I am convinced hsreatfar th* 
name of gPC should ba changed 
tJp till now It k etBad Skits Tridfflf



Corporation.  It should be changed ■ lady. Who is the Executive Director 
U State Trading Corruption. fj of that corporation is responsible for

*5?*  (JA of  A8AD8M.*,  (SAKA)  »0. <M*«. o/ 8<ia
Commerce) Commerce)

Sir, much has been done to tarnish 
the image of our country. Though I 
am essentially for public undertakings 
like the STC, unlike Prof. Ranga, still 
a systematic attempt is being mads to 
discredit public undertakings by these 
discredited,  unscrupulous,  untrust
worthy officials.

There is another instance, which is 
equally shocking, which should re
ceive the cons djratio.i of oui Minis
ter. Probably h- may not know all these 
shabby deals but these  a e things 
he ought to understand, bccause there 
is no cs-a?c from that. Ii it a fa.t 
that agencies for televis.on were g’v̂n 
to the relatives of the officers of STC?
I can give you the names, Agencies 
for television were giv-'n to th*» re- 
la’ive of an officcr, who is a Director 
of STC. His name *s Mr, Sayal and 
the name of the company is DISCO 

only that I sm toll th's Siyal is 
an expert in human hair export and 
by u’lh'ing his office, h"1 has creatcd 
condit.o' ? whereby h:s relitivcs can 
be bo*v frtfd. I ask the M'n.ster to 
prc-bo into this matter,  bccaus'1 one 
after the cthcr scandals are coming 
up, which arc* definitely  destroying 
the imago of this country.

Th">re is another thing which  is 
si'll more excruciating and painful. 
I do not know how far it is true, but 
I am told that Mr. Sayrl is being 
tipped f'r the Chairmanship of the 
STC Corrupt officials should not be 
shie’d3d by the Government.  So far 
the Government did it; I have no ob
jection to that became the Govern
ment csuld not but do it.  But here
after a roan like Mr. Dmesh Singh, 
noted for his Integrity, should  not 
spare even a minute in condensing all 
the officials who are found guilty.

I am very sorry about the Handi
crafts and Handloom Export Corpora
tion. X must say something about It. 
I am terry to bring in certain perso- 
nalitiea involved In the acandal. Our 
foreign axchangs is being wasted ter
ribly and miserably. On* particular

1045 (At) LSD-9.

it. Articles after articles have appeared 
in the weekly Current where every
thing has been exposed completely. I 
do not know whether the attention of 
the Government has been drawn to 
this scandal. This HHEC is ex
porting not only commodities to world 
capitals, but also individuals. Very 
recently I was told that an officer 
whose name is Mr D N. Saraf, who 
Is the General Manager of this Cor
poration—whether he was sent or he 
has gone is a different matter—went 
to Montreal to study something or to 
take stork of the situation, 1 do not 
know. One senior official was enough 
for the job But the moment he re
turns back, this lady could not res
train herself. Therefore, Mrs. Jaya- 
knr also went via Paris, London, New 
York. Montreal. Think of the amount 
of fo'-'ifjn exchange involved. When
ever people go to the Government and 
sav that they want to import some- 
tb'nt;, the stock reply of the Govern- 
m-nt is th-it there is foreign exchange 
shortage But see how much foreign 
exchange is being wasted by indivi
dual'; connected with the highest cor
porations of the country like the 
Handicrafts. Handloom Export Cor
poration. This has appeared in the 
papers and that is why T thought it 
my d,ity to draw *he attention of the 
the Commerce Minister and request 
h»m to pay immediate attention to it.

I have listed six corporations. I am 
talking about all the (SJfporations. Not 
even a single corporation i* free from 
corruption Yesterday, my hon. friend 
of the Swa+antra Party talked mueh 
absut the Metals and Mineral Trading 
Corporation and pointed out how the 
scandal is brewing there. Regarding 
this Indian Motion Pictures  Export 
Corporation also my  attention hat 
been drawn towards some  scandal 
which if properly checked, can bo 
cured, otherwise the situation wJH be
come very serious,

I want to say something about ex
port promotion. The repeat which Ji
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Incomplete and Incorrect hu claimed 
something, but actually I could not 
find whether the report justifies what 
it claims. Regarding our engineering 
goods the prospects «re very bleak. 
As against a total export of goods 
worth Rs. 24.5 crores in 1905<06 the 
exports of  engineering  industrial 
goods fell to Rs. 20 crores in 1986*07.
I have already told commodity-wise 
bow our export* have fallen. In en
gineering goods also this is a heavy 
loss that we will have to suffer and 
incur. But the most disquieting fact is 
that the performance of this  parti
cular industry is this even when it 
was given to the tune of Rs. 260 crores 
worth of Import licences during 1968- 
67. Therefore, that aspect must draw 
the attention of the hon. Mmiiter of 
Commerce.

Now I come to the khadi business. I 
do not criticise anybody who wears 
khadi though the  people of  this 
country suspect the  bona fidet  of 
khadi users. Economically speaking, it 
is an economic waste. 1 can say it is 
an economic impossibility though it is 
a politcal courtesy. R*gardng khadi 
I h*ve got the necessary facts  with 
me.  To the tune of Rs. 13  crores 
worth of sub-standard goods are being 
accumulated in so many godowns of 
the country The working group set 
up by the Government in  August 
1963, to study the khadi and village 
industries drew attention to the fact 
that the amount of stock on 31st March 
1964 was of the order of Bs. 13 crores 
including Rs. 7 to 8 crores worth of 
cotton khadi and Rs. 3 to 4 crores 
worth of woollen khadi. At the end 
of March, 1966 it was estimated that 
khadi of all varieties worth Rs. 22.53 
crores waa estimated to be in stock. 
This represented an excess of Rs. 4.51 
crores over eight months production. 
According to report* receiwd up to 
6-6-1967, the stock of khadi cloth, and 
yarn (cotton, woollen and silk) as on 
310-1967 was:  cotton Rs.  1605.43
lakhs,  woollen Rs.  323,99  lakhs, 
ailk  Rs.  255.96  liksh,  ready
made  Rs.  90Jf  lakhs;  , total
Ra.22.T7 crores. After Hurt; another

report came that stocks to the  of 
Rs. 23.46 crores are available  either 
In the godowns or In the &ow-case. 
This is sheer economic waste. We are 
criminally assaulting the people of 
this country who, unfortunately, re
posed faith in the competence of the 
Government. So far as khadi la con
cerned, it is not only a drain on the 
economy of this country, it has already 
become a matter of ridicule In this 
country. That also, I think, must 
celve the attention of the Commerce 
Minister.

Then I want to say something about 
bleeding Madras. In the past Madras 
State was in a position to earn some 
money by exporting bleeding Madras 
Our export earnings in th? pest used 
to be to the tune of Rs. 6 crores. Now 
it has fallen to some lakhs. The most 
disturbing factor is this. The export 
of bleeding Madras has dwindled not 
because of any fault on our part 
We are being told thst it is a competi
tive market and in the face of com
petition from Japan and Hongkong 
our commodity cannot be in a position 
to stand that competition. But, so far 
as our knowledge goes, K is because 
of the incompetence and callousness 
on the part of the Handlooms and 
Handicrafts Export Corporation that 
we are now suffering. I would r? 
quest the hon. Minister to consider 
this Our State is suffering from want 
of finance. When we come to the 
Central Government, the reply Is "no 
finance” You are not only  helping 
us or supporting us but through your 
callousness you  are destroying the 
possibility of our export trade of ble
eding Madras, because of which we 
are losing much reveune. I hope the 
Commerce Minister will consider tht* 
aspect also.

Yet another fact that 1 wsnt to 
bring to the notice of the Commerce 
Minister is this. Sadi and mrj Insti
tution la being shifted to Delhi. TO* 
has been the faahloo of  the  **'* 
now. We have got cely one c«ntra 
institution in Madras, vw*T, **To°



Corporation. Recently, the Govern
ment of India have decided to shift it 
<to Delhi, Therefore, in .order to cam- 
penstate that, let me ask the Govern
ment, the Commerce Minister in par
ticular, that the AH India Handloom 
Board should be shifted from Dzlhi 
to Madras. Madras has got a number 
of loom and Madras leads in the pro
duction of handloom cloth. Therefore, 
it is not fair and proper for the Cen
tral Government to agree to the shift
ing of the All India Handloom Board 
to Madras.

Divlrsiflcation of trade is a must in 
the fast changing world. So, effectve 
steps and remedial measures should 
be taken by the Government of India 
and thereby the bleeding Madras, 
whose export hss already dwindled 
to the point of total extinction should 
be rehabilitated once again.

One more point and I am done. I 
may sum up what I have said.  All 
the corporations like STC, HHEC and 
MMTC should be probed into. It 
should be an independent non-ofQcial 
committee, or a parliamentary com
mittee, to study the pros and cons 
and see who are really guilty. Those 
who are found guilty roust bs punish
ed. Therefore, my request to the 
Commerce Minister is this: ‘ry to
have a parliamentary committee and 
assign it some task of probing into 
the working as well as the misdeeds 
of the corporationa, and Anally try tJ 
see that these corporations are cleans
ed and the unnecessary and undesir
able officials are simply wiped off- 
This organisation as well aa th'jse 
corporation* are doing meritorious 
service to th« expectations of the 
people of this country. I hope, the 
hon. Minister of Commerce will pay 
heed to the suggestion mads by me 
and tee that somethin* is done in this 
regard. In cate he fails to do this— 
this la not a warning which I am 
giving but a friendly advice—and 
pay hit proper attention to these 
detects pointed out, ultimately what 
will happen, despite hit ilnceritjr, 
fe«MSt)r tad frnpeecabU integrity, to

9$X$  Dt<*. (VM. of  ABADHA 0,
Commerce)

that he will find himself to be in the 
midst of maneatera.

Shrt R. Barna (Jorhat): Mr. Chair
man, Sir, while rising to support the 
Demands of the Commerce Ministry, 
I congratulate the Minister for his 
meaningful efforts to get through a 
difficult situation in which we are 
today.  But, at the same time, 1 
should caution him that there is much 
more difficulty in the way of ■;xport- 
import trade of this country.

This leads me to the question of 
India's present economy. Every day 
we are increasing our import bill and 
there is a feeling that unless we raise 
the tempo of our exports, it will not 
bo possible for us to maintain the 
credit that India so long had. There 
is a growing feeling both inside the 
country and outside that we have 
reached the limit of our borrowing 
capacity. The decline in exports has 
added to this disquieting phenomenon.

I would now like to indicate certain 
trends that have been shown in our 
export trade.  When devaluation 
came on 8th June, 1966, I was one of 
those who thought that it would give 
a good boost to our export market. 
Unfortunately, it did not so happen. 
During the seven  months after 
devaluation our exports declined by
15 per cent as compared with the 
same period in 1969. Why did it &0 
happen? It required a lot of time for 
the administration to take the follow- 
up measures-, the result w** that in 
the rupee-exchange countries Govern
ment took a lot of time to adjust our 
previous commitments and cent# 
quently we lost very much In rupee- 
payment countries.

Towards the later part of 1966, 
luckily enough, the gap was made up 
to some extent. But perceptible Im
provements are to be found not in 
the traditional Items but in cases of 
non-traditlonal items, like  fool*
wear, raw skin, iron ore and indus
trial goods.  ̂ at the time of
devaluation it wa* thought that «w

1$99 (8AKA) D. O. (Mhk of 8516
Commerce)
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traditional market of exports was 
rather reaching a saturation point and 
therefore wo should exploit our non- 
tradhional markets. By devaluation 
it was expected that the idle indjsunl 
capacity and the industrial potential 
woul<j be exploited to the full. But, 
as I have already indicated, b-caus.1 
of not taking proper measu'es it could 
not be so done. All the same, the im
provement that was seen in these 
items could not  maintained because 
of the large decline in the traJ.fio 'ul 
market, like tea, jute and cotton 
textiles.

For Instance, in the case of iute, 
export of jute manufacture* :oull d 
7.5 lakh tonnes as compared to 9 3 
lakh tonnes m the previous year. 
After devaluation the export *>f juic 
goods preceptibly declined  Exreoi 
i« the caso of carpet backing cV.th, 
in other items we sufferred a d̂cl.ne. 
The basis of this malady is 'lori.ally 
sought to be a’tributed to tha short
fall Or jute supply But, I am ifrâd, 
it is not enough to rest content up.in 
this that supply was not there.

Besides this, it must b: taken note 
of that in the matter of ju‘e bv43, the 
off-take by UK and USA, USSR., 
U A R and Argentina is on the dec
line particularly after devalue1 ion Is 
ft because of non-supply of moirrhIs 
or some'hmg else?  To *ny nund, 
thera has been a substitute produc
tion of these packing material-; in the 
form of polythene bags, paper bags 
and things of that sort.  Therefore, 
the Ministry should investigate >vhe- 
y»er it fa merely a case 0f non supply 
of sufficient mat :rial or a esse of new 
competition coming up In the *or7T* of 
substitute material* 1 am sorry to 
say that in the entire Resort, nothing 
is Indicated as to why this fall 1* 
there except, of course, tbese figures. 
The thinking of the Government is 
not indicated in the Report.

Over and above this, the adminis
trative machinery is so slow in f;v(ng 
proper timely refunds that the Indus

try also suffers from getting timaly 
material  and  replenishing thMr 
finance. Recently, the Chairman of 
the Jute Manufacturers Association 
said that under various heads, the in- 
dua ry is to get Ra. 120 million from 
the Government.  If such a big 
amount is not refunded in time bs- 
cause of the administrative slackness, 
you can visualise how the industry 
can get through its difficult position.

Coming t0 tea, this is an important 
traditional item and all the tradi
tional items play a very Important 
role in foreign trade.  The value of 
t~a exported from India has declined 
from Rs. 112 crores m 1963 to Rs. 125 
crores m 1984 and to R*. 115 croes 
in 1955 In quantity also, *he figures 
show a Gradual decline The figures 
are as follows:

(in thousand Kgs.)

1954 210523

1965 199383

1966 190900

So, there is a decline in the quantum 
also.  It is to be seen whe h*r it is 
really due to devaluation or due to 
some'hinf: else My submission is that 
the Government’s policy in treating 
this indus ry ii such that tea industry 
is left with no incentive extent the 
marpin of profit that thê get. It Is 
strange that U.K and USA. have 
started consuming Jess and less ot 
Indian tea. In V S-A., India's lots 
camp to be Cevlon’s gain; in Britain, 
b-neflt went to African producers. 
This d*cline started w«U before de
valuation Mv diagnosis of the dis
ease is that It is attributable ta four 
causes, namely, (1)  unwise tax 
burden. (2) lack of attention to re- 
duce cost of production. ($> failure 

of th* industry to plough back a «*&■ 
stanfiat portion of its profit for 
modernisation of the machinery and 
scientific research and Wj failure to 
maintain traditional market and to 

exploit aft* pOttttUL
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This Industry is passing through a 
difficult financial position.  The high 
power Committee has suggested that 
tome sort ol a finance corporation 
should be established so that the in
dustry can be helped in a bi£ way 
But uptill now nothing has been 
done.

Then, about the tax credit ayfciem 
that Wat introduced for the purpose 
of exports, it did not work well It 
jj because the refund which was ex
pected to come back to exportoia, d*d 
not coma for months and months In 
many cases the exporters had to forgo 
the refund Over and abjve that, tns 
Government has recently raided ;he 
cess from 4 pane to 8 paise pur kg 
This is intended to h-lp tat* Tea 
Board for promotional purpose But
I fail to understand, while i*ie *1 
dustry is passing through dilficult 
times, why the Govenimant cannjt 
divert a cenain poruon of »xci t djtv 
to the Tea Board  ̂they reauy want 
to help it The T-a Board is rma.iced 
from different heads Thcrcfoit, this 
increase of cess has put g fur’her 
burden on the industry and I doubt 
how far in this competitive world the 
tea industry can be expected t.) export 
more tea and to t-aru more foreign 
exchange The tax that was irrpos- 
ed on tea recently in the budjr* was 
sought to be justified on tho gicund 
that it would minim se to sime extent 
the  emal consumption and wojid 
help to push up exports I hav*1 gone 
more into this matter and 1 And that 
It is not going to achieve the desred 
regul s On th? contrary, u will 
deprive the industry of the financial 
cushion that it was expected to get 
from internal sales  The external 
sales are declining not because of not 
having sufficient quantities bat because 
ol higher costs and the other compe
titive factors coming to the field 
Therefore* this is another thing which 
had lad to th« decline la exports.

Ttaa again the Government is 
Oblivious to the potentiality of export 
'*arfertt, -sap, 4or instance, AutfaraU*

and New Zealand I have found that 
the per capita consumption of tea in 
Austraiia and New Zealand u as high 
as seven pounds per anrnim 
Ceylon’s shar_ in this market is fiff 
per cent of the total export What 
have we done there’ Both m Argen
tina and m New Zealand, we have 
lost the market to Ceylon, Formosa 
and Indonesia

Last of all, 1 would like .0 draw
th.? attention of the hon. Minister to 
the uneconomic holdings o!  tea 
gardem in the country The National 
Council of Applied Economic Re
search suggested that there .mould be 
a survey here to find out the raoscs of 
uneconomic Ue gardens, but no 
survey has yet been undertaken. 
Since technical and other factors vary 
from unit to unit, it would be im
possible to redeem the tea gardens 
by applying a blanket rem.dy That 
is why, ihe National Council of Ap
plied Economic Research suggested a 
survey, but the Government uptill 
now has not undertaken the survey. 
Tae time is not very far away when 
th,sc uneconomic units will be com
pletely wiped out of the tea map of 
India,

Coming to the STC, I find that 
some of the hon. Members on the 
Opposition had nothing but invectives 
to throw a, it It seems that my hon. 
friends are obsessed with some sort 
of a fr„e enterprise disease. With
out being, or without trying to be. * 
doctrinaire, I should submit that tfua 
phenomenon of State trading is not 
only found m socialist countries, but 
even countries which do not swear by 
socialism have adopted the S ate trad* 
ing business and l<i has come to be an 
accepted phenomenon of the modern 
trading wo*ld  For instance, la 
Australia, Canada and Argentina, the 
trade in wheat is handled by Boards 
aet up by the Government.  About
11 per cent of the total imports Into 
Western Europe, from USA and 
Canada are subject to Stats tnufioi 
there. Trade in tofcaoap fe M
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a State monopoly. In U.K., centra
lised buying, telling, and distribution 
of cotton it given to the Raw Cotton 
Commission, Therefore, it would be 
really uncharitable to advance argu
ment* and call STC a disease in our 
state of affairs. The STC has done 
good work In enlarging the acope of 
Indian exports and in arranging for 
essential imports on an economic 
basis. Its activities in exploring new 
markets and  diversifying export 
potentialities, supplementing private 
trade in spheres when it is needed, 
should be commented upon. During 
the last few years, STC has increased 
its trade from Rs. 9 crores to Re. 152 
crores, apart from Rs. 95 crores wor'h 
of minerals separately handled re
cently by the MMTC. Therefore, this 
is really • big achievement.  Over 
and above this, by handling export 
trade in a big way, we havj been 
able to plug the loopholes and the 
misuse of foreign exchange.  In 
many casea, the price given by the 
STC Is really helpful both for the 
trade and for the cultivator.

In the matter of jute, you know 
that the jute association tried to help 
in maintaining a certain bottom price 
for jute but it failed. Then the STC 
had to come in and make bulk pur
chase, and the result was that we 
were able to maintain a certain bot
tom price for Jute and thereby enable 
the cultivators to get a remunerative 
price. Iq the matter of cotton and 
tobacco also, the performance of the 
STC in coming to the aid of the pro* 
ducers has been no less important-

It Is admitted on all fronts that by 
coming Into this field of bulk purchase 
the STC hat helped the producer* 
and saved them from exploitation by 
•ome interested people, which might 
have ultimately damaged our trade 
and prosperity. Simply b:cauae in 
tome cates there might have been 
tome misdoings or tome errors at 
judgment on the pert of the STC, we 
should net think of completely wip

ing out the SIC from our thinking; It

would be a disastrous day for tit If 
we think on thoea lines. The STC 
has come to stay and it should *>e our 
honest effort to see how bet* through 
the STC we can develop our export 
trade.

So far as the functioning of the 
STC as it is today is concerned, we 
find that the STC is not expropriating 
everything to itself. On the other 
hand, it is rendering necessary help 
to the private sector also where such 
help is needed, 1 should submit that 
tĥre should be greater coordination 
between the STC and the private 
export-houses.  I think that tfcey 
have yet to go a long way to play 
their proper mle; but till that time 
comes, some help is necessary.  Or, 
alternatively in the interests of the 
coun ry, it may be necessary that the 
STC must take full charge of certain 
items for export and import

With these words, I support the 
Demands of the Commerce Ministry.

Shri Vasadevan Nair (Peermade):
The report of the Ministry of Com
merce deals with the activities of this 
Minis ry during the year of devalua
tion All these years, In fact, for t 
decade and more, this Ministry was 
presided over by Shri Manubhal Shah; 
be was almost the overlord of this 
Ministry. So, it is interesting to have 
a look back at the performance of 
this Ministry over the last decade. I 
shall come to that presently, but 
before that, I should like to retd out 
a passage from this report regarding 
the effects of devaluation. The pas
sage reads thus:

“The beneficiary impact of 
devaluation on exports might have 
been pronounced during the yesr 
but for severe drought condltiont 
in many partt of this country.'*

I thould like to  that tbit I# M 
exercise in hypocriqr. For, in tbit 
country, even a child now knows tW
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devaluation was a himalayan blunder. 
Even Shri Dioeih Singh knowg that
Is his heart, but Government would 
not admit that mist ike. They will go
00 advancing arguments, fallacious 
arguments at that, to justify that 
hlmalayan blunder, namely devalua
tion. Even for a Congress Govern
ment, I suggest that self-criticism is 
good sometimes. It would have been 
good for the Government and for the 
country if they would have openly 
admitted th« blunder. The Finance 
Minister who has taken over has done 
a bit of heart-searching; he has admit
ted a bit, but I am rather surprised 
to see that the Commerce Ministry 
which had some doubts about it before 
devaluation is now trying to justify 
it In order to justify that, they try 
to say that as far as cer.ain commodi
ties are concerned, during the end of 
1966 there was a little boost in export
1 have no time to go into the details 
of those commodi.ies, but in all 
honesty Government should also 
admit that they are the commodities 
that would have got a boost w export 
in spite of devaluation. The com
modities are such. But the total result 
of devaluation was that there was no 
boost in export as a whole, but there 
was a drop in exports.

And what were the disastrous con
sequence*? Our foreign debts went 
up from Rs. 2,800 crores to nearly 
Rs. 4,300 crores by Just a stroke of 
the pen and imports became dourer 
and costlier; also devaluation has bub- 
itantially pushed up the price level 
These were essentially the disastrous 
consequences.

Some of our to-called well-wishers 
and friends wanted devaluation. That 
is also an open story. Government 
used to say it is persuasion, it is 
advice, it is suggestion, but we used 
to say it is pressure, It was almost an 
order and they succumbed to it. They 
do not stop at that Of course, Gov
ernment have accepted the idea of 
liberalisation of imports for which the 
World Bank and the aid-givers are 
pressurising this Government for so 
many yean. MU they go on pres

surising this Government; they will 
go on pressurising this Government 
Even in today’s Times of India there 
is evidence of it. The report of the 
Agency for International Development 
is published and in that it is said:

“During most of India's critical 
development history, heavy indus
try has been emphasised at the 
expense of agriculture. The res
trictions on imports and on private 
enterprise militating against free 
markets have inhibited growth. 
While there has been a liberalisa
tion, strong prejudice against the 
reforms remains."

So they want to remove that pre
judice and they assure us one thing.

"The AID in seeking to speed 
up the momentum of develop
ment efforts will push for greater 
food production, slower popula
tion growth, further reduction of 
administrative controls... H—

The Swatantra Party should be 
nappy—

N. K. Somani (Nagaur): Yea, 
we are.

Shri Vundmn Nalr: M-----and
greater reliance on a free market". 
So this pressure is going to work up. 
Already they have succumbed to a 
great extent So we should like to 
warn Government that hey should put 
a stop to this kind of surrender-. 
Devaluation should at least at this 
stage be admitted as a blunder.

8hrl Ranga (Srikakulajn): It has 
ruined the country.

An hon. Mentor: Devalued India.

8ferl VasUens Nair. As 1 said in
the beginning, 1 should like to look 
at their achievements. What he* the 
Ministry achieved?  The adverse 
balance of position remains. Right 
from 1950-51, jt remains and the situa
tion, has, if at all, worsened, not 
Improved.  So the Ministry kaa
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nothing to boost about, In 1950-51, 
our exports were worth Rs. 601 crores 
and In 1965>66—I do no; take the 
1966-67 figures; they may say it was 
a bad year after devaluation; so I 
take 1965-66—they were of the order 
of Rs. 810 crores. Here again there 
is a statistical magic. If that also is 
taken into account, improvement In 
the position is even less because after 
the liberation of Goa, we had some 
exports from Goa; those figures are 
also added to the 1965-66 figure. The 
landborne trade to Nepal was not 
accounted before, now that also is 
accounted for.  So, essentially the 
Ministry cannot claim that because of 
their various schemes of incentives 
for exports, including the import 
entitlement racke., they have achieved 
anything. The average premium on 
an import entitlement was 150 per 
cent, in certain cases it went up to 
500 per cent. It was the biggcs 
scandal and racket in this cojjury 
and so many people have become 
millionaires m a day. In spite of ail 
that, they could not achieve any sub
stantial results.

As far as diversification of exports 
is concerned, wha- is the position? I 
have got the figures with me irom 
1960-51 to 1965-66. As far as Weitein 
Europe is concerned, in 1950-51 it was 
Rs. 216 crores, and in 1909-66 it is 
only Rs. 220 crores—an advance ot 
Rs. 4 crores m a period of sometn'mfc 
like 15 years. In U.K. in 1950-51 If 
was Ac. 140 crores, and in 1965-66 it 
is Rs. 146 crores. Other West Euro
pean countries, irom Rs. 21 crores to 
Rs. 18 crores, the advance in tbc other 
way round. America—from Rs. 129 
to Rs. 168 crores, there is an improve
ment. In Asia you will be surprised 
to see that there is a stalemate— 
Rs. 188 crores in 1950-91 and Rs. 188 
crores in 1966-60. That is the condi
tion of Asian countries as far as our 
exports are concerned.

Coming to Africa, ft wai Rs. 38 
crores in 1950'Sl, and now it is Rs. 62 
crorcs, there k an Improvement, but

that is confined only to two countries 
Egypt and Sudan, for all other coun
tries it Is a minus achievement For 
La .in America It is pitiable; from 
Rs. 26 crores it has gone down to 
Re. 10 crores in 15 years.

This Ministry was doing something 
very wonderful to boost our exports. 
The only region—some people will say 
I arn quoting this because I am 
happy over it, of course I am happy— 
was the socialist countries where 
there was a dramatic, substan ial 
imp.ovement. In 1950-51 it was only 
Rs. 3 crwes, and In 1965-86 it was 
Rs. 157 crores.

So, the total picture is this, that as 
far 03 va3‘„ areas of Asia, Africa and 
Lit.n America a:e concerned, they 
odd no. do practically anything. 
Wh; îd i: happen? Let them realiy 
make a study cf the situation. One 
of the m’Jin causes for this pitiable 
s:tuaf.on, nccoid.:.g to me, is this, 
(j-’vevrmcnt is not prepared ;o offer 
equal fiiv di.lagos to those countries. 
When yju want to export, you should 
be prepaied to import also. That 
at!i;uiie is not here, that principle is 
no'. acc*>p.cd by us. Secondly, this 
yjeMion of export an(J import can 
be bs«;c3lly solved only if the grip 
on import-f'X::̂rt trade of the private 
sec or is taken away. That is the 
baiic, fundamental question.

Why should l say like this? is it 
only bccause of ideological affinity for 
nauc nahsatton of the export-import 
tr.idj?  No.  From the practical 
aspect, if you ant to do away with 
undercutting of price# which was 
going on, which is going on, if you 
want to do away with the vicious 
practice of u‘id er-in voicing and over
invoicing* and if you want to stop 
the supply of tub-standard and. adulte- 
ra ed articles to foreign market!, the 
only basic remedy is th> nationalisa
tion of the ex port-import trade. I 
have no time; otherwise j -would have 
established how, if we bad taken tbi* 
bold meesura* nutd 4* we  d a*
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faltered, ax this Congress Govern
ment has fal.ered in this case, India’* 
balance of payment position would 
have been favourable to our country 
within this period, and we would have 
established strong links of co-operation 
and trade with our brothers in Africa,
In Asia and in Latin America and we 
would not have remain.d in thia piti
able and tragic position of raw mate
rial appspdage of these metropolitan 
countries. After 20 years of freedom, 
the Minister should be ashamed to 
see that this country remains as a 
raw material appendage of the metro
politan countries as we were tor 150 
yearr . j

16 hrs.

If this trade is to be nationalised,
I am not at all prepared to cite the 
STC as an ideal. I should not be 
misunderstood in that way. Of course, 
in principle we accept that, but the 
way the business had been carried on 
all thesa years leaves much to be 
desired  Th.re should be a lot of 
improvement and overhaul. If the 
principle is accepted, let us discuss 
the details as to how that should be 
implemented  But there should not 
be any delay in accepting that princi
ple and in going ahead with it.

I have a number of smaller point* 
which I will go through within a 
few minutes, because I have to devote 
some time to another vital matter: 
the question of freight rates. Even 
now, we are heavily dependent be
cause the shipping lines are the mono* 
poly of the western countries. From 
1st July, you are going to have another 
freight Increase of lfr per cent. During 
1960 to 1965, the freight increase was 
of the order of 30 per cent. There 
was already an increase of 30 per cent 
in various stages. After that* ihey 
had the benefit of devaluation, and 
again they are increasing it by 10 per 
cent Our Government is helpless. 
They will not develop our national 
■hipping Industry; they go on depend
ing on these western shipping lines, 
tad  dictate thair t«nna mad the

Government la helpless. Bow have 
we landed ourselves in this position, 
and what is the way out from this 
position?

There is another question: what 
about the production of raw materials 
ioi some ox tne neim wnxch are major 
items of export? lex tiles was one of 
the items which wa- taken up by 
many hon. friends, i do not want 
to devote more tune on tha.. Why 
nut we make an eQjrt to attain sell- 
siubuency in the production of 
cot.on.1’ is it an impossibility? What 
abou. casiiew? We in Kerala are 
directly interested in that, because 
there are entwe areas in my State 
where tne people live on cashew, and 
there are tens of thousands of workers 
whose fate and future are tied up wiJx 
this industry. We are living in a 
very duhcuit period, because we 
depend up̂n the raw material from 
Ainja. 'to per cent of our r<iw mate
ria  impo-ted l/om Africa, and we 
now near that tney have spaaed pro
cessing in Axnca. All these 20 years 
trto uovtrnmeni has done practically 
SvJin~n£ to aaa:n seii-suhiciency in the 
piodu.(.tii>A oi raw nuts in India. I 
flavt ti*e ugures wim me, but i have 
no lime to dwell iurthe*- on 1.. Waat 
auou. jute? 'iou are importing jute 
I. uni Tnailand. 1 am totd that there 
is blaciunarketing going on, in this 
imported jute in this coun.ry. 1 
wouid uke to know from the Minister 
whether there ij* any truth in* that 
report.

There is another point, and that is 
about the Textile Corporation. We 
are glad that the C*overnmeat has 
adopted a policy decision that a Tex
tile Corporation will be se. up to take 
over the sick mills. 1 would like, 
however, to warn the Government: 
there are pressures being worked up 
in tha country to give up that pro
position. We from this side would 
Uke the Government to stick to their 
proposal and implement it and see 
that the proposal is implemented, and 
see that the workers who are thrown 
out of mills ana itkm ««n*a&
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properly. In answer to a question 
which was a straight question put to 
the Minister some days hack, he was 
trying to wriggle out of it or not to 
give a straight reply. As far as the 
workers’ conditions are concerned, we 
want to have a straight reply about 
their conditions. We demand that 
they should be taken over.

Then there is the question of tea 
and coffee. Personally also, some of 
us are convinced that the difficulty in 
the export of tea and coffee does not 
arise, because our people drink coffee 
and tea, and our people should have 
their cup of coffee and tea. We should 
produce enough and export enough; 
that should be our policy. Tbifc ami* 
people policy of all kinds of taxes on 
the poor man’s cut of tea and coffee, 
we are going to oppose. This is not 
a correct policy. We have a big mar
ket for hides and skins and leather 
goods. But wtr*re worried so much 
about anti-cow slaughter? How can 
both these things go together?

There is another vital matter which 
concams my State more than any 
other. The Minister knows it is rub
ber. I have to place a chargesheet 
against his Minietry. He may not be 
personally involved; I am prepared to 
say that much, because he took over 
this Ministry only a few months back. 
But his Ministry is in the dock.

There is an Impression amongst 
many that rubber producers mean big 
planters. The history of rubber pro
duction began with big planters, but 
during the last 10 years, people having 
90 cents, 1 acre or 2 acres have gone 
into rubber production on a large 
scale. There are various reasons for 
it into which 1 do not go for lack of 
time. But tt is a fact that today 00 
per cent oi the land under rubber 
p»x2-*{los is owned by these small 
grower:. The Rubber Board's defini
tion of a small grower is a parson 
who cultivates below 90 acres. 40 par 
cfent of the production is iron that
land. He fe* a mu# good pries to

1065 and beginning of 1006. Then 
what happened? Four or flv« big 
monopoly companies, tyre manufac
turers, both foreign and Indian, but 
mostly foreign, raised a hue and cry. 
Something happened behind the 
scene.  In this Government, more 
things happen behind the scene than 
before it. This Ministry behind the 
back of the poor cultivators entered 
into a deal with Dunlop and others 
to supply Indian rubber cultivated by 
the toiling millions of this country 
at a fixed price of Rs. 410 per quintal. 
How did they arrive at his price? The 
Minister announced in the Rajya 
Sabha at the end of the last session 
that it is a reasonable price. But the 
representatives of cultivators were 
never consulted. The Kerala State* 
which has a stake in this, was not 
consulted. Some officials behind the 
hack of the cultivators entered Into 
this agreement with the Dunlop 
agents. There is another thing. They 
have allowed an increase in the price 
of tyres to the extent of 7§ per cent 
What is the component of rubber to 
a tyre? 1 was ignorant of It and I 
enquired. It is only 13 per cent. But 
on the plea that the rubber pncee 
have gone up, they extracted a price 
increase of 7i per cent from the 
Ministry and also an assurance that 
rubber cultivated by the Indian culti
vator will be given to them at a Jlxed 
price of Rs. 410 per quintal

A Tariff Commission was appoint
ed. Who wanted it? Not the culti
vators, but the Dunlop tyre ma&ucac- 
Hirers. Government  appointed a 
Tariff Commission, They have Pro* 
duced a report which is supposed to 
oe secret till now. Government are 
going to take a decision over it. So, 
this is a v«ry crucial time tad that 
is why I want to do some blunt talk
ing. Tliers is no use having a round* 
about talk. We are conviaoad that 
unless we have a frank talk and place 
all our card* on the table and argue 
our case, the Ministry Is not going 10 
give a fair deal to the cultivator. Wt 
art oonvfewsd about that* bsosnss w
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know some inside stories also about 
what Is happening and What Is going 
to happen. This Tariff Commission 
which is supposed to be a quasi- 
judicial body, which is supposed to 
have gone into the coet of production, 
which is supposed to have taken all 
poin.t of view into consideration and 
which is supposed to have given a 
judicial verdict, j am ashamed to sty, 
has given almost the same figure as 
the Ministry and Dunlops entered into. 
How does it happen? After going 
into all the paraphernalia of an 
enquiry the Tariff Commission gives 
a recommendation almosL the same 
as the one agreed upon behind the 
back of the cultivator by the Ministry 
and the Dunlops. Rs. 410 was the 
pnce announced by the Minister in 
Rajya Sabha. I am told the Tariff 
Commission has recommended Rs. 414 
—almost the same. 1 have no time 
otherwise I would have gone into the 
details. I do not know how they can 
give a verdict like that. They did 
not at all take into considera.ion the 
land value. They think that the rub
ber cultivators do not have any value 
for their land and therefore no land 
value need be taken into consideration. 
Sir, there is a statutory body like the 
Rubber Board. They have facts and 
figures. They say that the average 
production per acre in India is 400 
pounds while I am told the Tariff 
Commission from their cos.ing have 
come to tha conclusion that the pro
duction of rubber in Indian estates 
on an average is 800 pounds per acre. 
The Rubber Board, which is an 
authoritative body, which is a statu
tory body, which deals wi.h the entira 
problem of rubber, has said that 400 
pounds per acre is the Indian produc
tion. But the Tariff Commission one 
fine morning comes to the conclusion 
that it is 800 pounds. Sir, in Malaysia 
it is only 800 pounds average produc
tion per acre. Poor India has not 
developed at alL We should develop 
to that level, 1 agree. We will deve
lop and w* assure the hon. Minister 
that we will make the country self- 
sufficient in rubber. But, do not stab 
us from the back. Do net s'ab the 
cultivators from the back. Qive a

fair deal to them. I am worried about 
it and that is why I am speaking like 
this. Let him not get angry over this. 
{Interruption). It is a very vital pro
blem. He should know that in the 
Kerala State legislature the Minis .er 
concerned has moved an official resolu
tion last week and they have unani
mously adopted that resolution criticis
ing the Central Government's and 
Tariff Commission’s position. Every
body, including the Congress Members, 
with one voice came out against the 
Tariff Commission's report and against 
the attitude of the Central Govern
ment. He should understand the feel
ings of our people because Urge areas 
are going to be ruined, large number 
of families will be ruined. To safe
guard the interest of Dunlops* should 
we be ruined? if they are going to 
adopt this position, it is m the long 
run against our national in.ereet 
because rubber production will go 
dowa

If they adopt this position, rubber 
cultivation will not improve.  By 
1971*72 we are in need of 1,85,000 
tons of natural rubber and our pro
duction will be 75,000 tons. Synthe
tic rubber, reclaimed rubber etc., put 
together our gap will be only 15,000 
tons in 1971-72 provided our cultiva
tors produce 75,000 tons of natural 
rubber. Now it is 54,000 tons. By 
1971-72 they are prepared to produce 
even more than 75,000 tons provided 
the Government again consider the 
question and takes a just decision. I 
understand the difficulties TatShri 
Dinesh Singh. A person from 
kankar cannot understand the diffi
culties of rubber cultivation. More 
especially, a raja from Kalakankar 
can never understand the problems 
of the rubber cultivator.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Tbe bon.
Member must understand my dlflsultj 
also. You are making a good case 
but you have already exceeded your 
time.
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Shri Vasodevan Nalr: Sir, I am 
thankful to you tor being lenient to 
me. You have understood the serious
ness of the case, sir, it is a very 
lenous matter. I should like the 
Minister to go by the figures of tty 
Kubber Board. He himself cannot 
throw the Kubber Board over bsard 
i*cause the Rubber Board is responsi
ble to ihi* Government. It is a statu
tory body. The figures given by it are 
iL<>re. If he goes by those figures he 
will have to give a better price than 
1his Rs. 414 recommended by the Taii£T 
Commission.

Now 1 am concluding by saying 
one or two things. I understand that 
the wig manufacturers of Bengal, 
aarne 2,000 families, were recently put 
to a lot of difficulties because the ifC 
has entered the field. I should like 
to know what the position is, how 
he can help them out oi their diffi
culty. Ihen, is it true that a public 
tea warehouse in Calcutta is going 
to be entrusted to a private mm, 
Messrs. Balmer Laurie and Company, 
going against the recommendations of 
the Plantation Enquiry Commission, 
which have been previously accepted 
by the Government of India?

Finally, if the Ministry is really to 
do credit to its job, it has basically 
*» depart from the policies which have 
been pursued till now. Unless that is 
done, they will remain in the muddle 
that they were all these years and 
the balance-of-paymems position will 
remain adverse to U3 and our foreign- 
exchange crisis will never be solved.

Hu Deputy Minister ia the Mini*- 
try of Commerce (Shri Shaft Qureshi): 
Sir, I would like to deal briefly with 
some of the matters raised by hon. 
Members during this discussion. One 
criticism was levelled against the 
Khadi and Village Industries Commis
sion. Only two things have come to 
our notice, and that too from *he 
speeches of the hon, Members namely, 
tl) that we have much accumulated 
stocks of khadi and, secondly that the 
personnel of ths Khadi Board k sot

acceptable to some of the hon. Mem
bers. The personnel of ths Khadi 
Board has been described by one hon. 
Member as “manned by widows of 
Congressmen”. Let me, in ths first 
instance* make it very clear that the 
Khadi and Village Industries Com* 
mission..

Shri blnkar Dceal; Sir, on a point
of order.

Mr. Depniy-Speaker: I know what
you said; you said “widowed Congrc*s- 
men".

Shri Dinkar Desai: I said political 
widows of the Congress Party.

Shri Shaft Qureshi: If the hon
Member goes through the list of Mem
bers of the Khadi and Village Indus
trie Commission he will find that 
there are only five gentlemen In this 
Comim&sion, there is no lady in ihii 
Commission; there may be a few 
ladies in the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Beard; but that is entirely 
different

Shri Dinkar Desal: Sir, on a point 
of order. I have not referred to the 
Commission. 1 have referred to the 
khadi agency, ail s off; not board or 
commission. He has misunderstood 
me.

Slui Shaft Qareshi: The point is 
this. The problem of khadi has to 
be looked at from the point of view 
of the employment of millions of 
people in villages. The main task 
before the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission is to elluciate the 
sufferings of millions of our people 
who are living in villages. We kiio* 
that the labour in rural areas, who 
are mostly engaged in agriculture, are 
doing only part-time work, lb order 
to provide work to them for ths en-lre 
period of th* year and not allow then1 
to starve and let them earn th* Khsctf 
and Village Industries Commission hu 
been formed.... (Interruptions). Y°u 
-may disagree with me bat jroujfcould



have the patience to listen to me. So, 
it was with this ides that this Board 
was formed. Hon. Members would 
have an Idea of its functions, if I 
five the figures. The number of par* 
sons who have 4$en r̂'?n employ
ment in the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission on khadi side is 
more than 20 lakhs.

An bon. Member: How many are 
Congressmen?

Shri Shafi QUreshl: They are ail
Indians.

Shri PUoo Mody (Godhra): Con
gressmen also?

Shri Shafi Quresbt: They are
Indians and they are labourers. On 
the village industries side there arc 
more than 25 lakhs people employed. 
So, hon. Members can very well ima
gine the magni ude of its work. Then, 
this Commission is not a profit earning 
organisation. It is working on a "no- 
profit no-loss" basis. It is not like 
any other industry where we can have 
a balance-sheet and we can know (he 
profits and thus assess the increase ;t 
has made in its activities. The real 
fact is that the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission is for the bene
fit of the common man in the villages 
to provide him work throughout the 
year and it is not working on the 
basis of profit.

Then, secondly, about the 3ifference 
between the stocks of khadi and the 
stocks held by the mill sector and the 
power] oom sector, the stock which a 
mill has means the stock within the 
mill premises; it does not include 
stock which has been sold to retailers 
and whole-salers or stock lying with 
its depots outside 1h* mill precincts 
whereas the khadi stock includes the 
stock with the Khadi Board, the diffe- 
rent bhandars and the co-operative 
societies. That is why a bigger pic
ture emerges and possibly certain 
hon. Members feel that there are hugs 
stocks of khadi lying with the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission. 
The fact is that tome khadi has accu

mulat'd.........
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Sfcrl Baaga: Too much.

Shri Shall QareMil: .........but not
to this extent—not to the tune of 
Rs. 38 crores or Rs. 28 crores.

An bon. Member: The study group
accepted it.

Shti Shafi Qoreshi: I shall give the 
figures but first of all lei me give the 
background

Shri Manoharan said that the Khadi 
Boord has accumulated huge stocks. 
He meant even that stock which is 
lying in our bhandars, associations, 
co-operatives and the Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Commission. It is not 
that stock; it is the stock which is in 
the market and this should not be 
confused with the stock which is possi
bly given by any industry—the mill 
industry or the powerloom industry. 
The real position is that we have an 
accumulated stock of sub-standard 
khadi or yarn which possibly comes 
to the tune of Rs. 4 crores to Rs. 5 
crores. With a big v-nture like the 
Khadi and Village Industries Com
mission, there is every possibility that 
somt; substandard khadi or yarn will 
be produced.

Shri Ranga: That is being dumped
on us, poor consumers.

Shrf Shafi Qnreshit No, Sir. What
ever fabric we are producing is A 
class fabric and whatever sub
standard fabric is there is an indica
tion by itself that we are not trying 
to give to the common man sub
standard khadi or yam; otherwise, this 
sub-standard khadi or yam would not 
have accumulated. This by itself la 
evidence and a testimony t0 the fact 
that we want to give standard quality 
khadi cloth to the people. What
ever sub-standard yam or khadi is 
produced that will remain with the 
Khadi Commission.

Shri Manofcanm: Can you pfoduce 
standard khadi? The Committee It
self has suggested that tt is vary diffi
cult to Improve the quality.
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Mr. Depnty-Bpeaker: Though mott 
of the front-benchers have given up 
their old politics, they have not given 
up khadi. Acharym Range is there.

Shri Shaft Qureshl: So far as the 
sub-standard khadi or yam is concern
ed, we are not sitting idle; we are 
thinking of mixing this yam with 
mill made yarn. I think, the time has 
come when we have to do a little bit 
of rethinking and that khadi will have 
to co-exist with other types of cloth.

Shri Manoharan: That means, khadi 
will have to be adulterated.

Shri Sbafi Qureahi: No adultera
tion; it will have to co-exist a little 
bit with other yarn or cloth so that 
sub-standard khadi or yarn, whatever 
we have got, will be disposed of.

Shri Ranga: Sir, Shri Morarji Desai 
is there on that side. He is now the 
Deputy  Prime Minister. He is as 
much a devotee of khadi as myself. 
Has the Government decided upon 
this policy of mixing some mill yarn 
with khadi yarn in order to make the 
sub-standard khadi a little more dur
able than what it is? What is it that 
his colleague is saying? It is most 
extra-ordinary. They want to do some 
kind of rethinking which would adul
terate khadi.

Shri Shall Qureshl: There is no re
thinking; khadi will remain khadi s>s 
it is today; but we are rethinking as 
to how to dispose of the sub-standard 
khadi which is not really khadi. Sub
standard khadi is not to be sent to 
the market. As I have already stated 
and I may again stress the point 
that the Khadi and Village Indus
tries Commission has not at all per
mitted and will never permit that 
substandard khadi should come to the 
market to besmear the face of khadi. 
Khadi will always regain a* strong, 
vigorous and pure as Shri Rang* It 
wearing at this time.

1«J4 hi*.

(Mx. Snuxnt in the Chair)

Some little stock which has accu
mulated, beyond that of sub-standard 
khadi, is because of the fact that the 
prices of khadi are • little bit high
er as compared to powerloom or mill- 
made cloth. Naturally, there is  a 
tendency in the public now to go in 
for millmade or powerloom  made 
cloth.  That has given a little bit of 
accumulation of khadi stock.

Shri Tulsidas Jadhav (Baramati): 
What is the meaning of 'substandard 
khadi’?

Shri Shall Qnreehl: The very word 
‘sub-standard is an indication of what 
it means. The sub-standard means 
low standard, that is, which nobody 
will purchase and which we will not 
sell.

Shri Manoharan: Why was it manu
factured then?

Shri Shall Qureshl: The hon. Mem
ber should know there is *  very 
high-power committee appointed und
er the able chairmanship  of Shri 
Asoka Mehta which is looking into 
the whole question of kh*di.

Shri Piioo Mody: He makes such
provocative statements that we have 
to interrrupt him.

Shri Shaft Qureahi: Not provocative. 
T know he does not like khadi. Actu
ally, he gives me inspiration to pro
duce khadi of much longer width.

The high-powcr committee will go 
into various aspects of khadi and will 
also try to diversify khadi. «ee how 
best khadi can be produced In the 
country and also to see that <the pro
duction Is limited to the level of sain. 
That la one of the most  aasentla) 
things. If we do not want to accu
mulate stock, we have to see that 
production Is limited to the level of 
sales
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The other thing which this com
mit te« will go Into i* whether we cab 
try to increase local consumption of 
khadi by about 80 per cent.  That 
will depend upon the cooperation of 
different States and the St*t« Khadi 
Boards because it is with mutual 
consent and understanding that deve
lopment of khadi in the States can 
be taken in hand and the consump
tion of khadi can also be increased.

The other steps which are being 
taken are <to introduce quality control 
and economy in the management ex
penditure of khadi and introduction 
of improved charkhas and the lifting 
of 29 per cent of the cloth by the 
States. Ail -these measures are there 
to see that whatever stacks have ac
cumulated and whatever further pro
duction we are having in khadi is 
absorbed within the country

The second thing which was raised 
by the hon. Members here pertains 
to Madras Bleeding

Shri Dinkar D#sai: What about the 
accounts of the Mysore Khadi Board? 
They have not submitted accounts for 
the last ten years

Shu Shall Qureehl: 1 submit that 
the accounts of Khadi Boards  are 
being scrutinised by  the  auditors 
every year. I think there is no Khadi 
Board which has not submitted ac
counts for the last ten year#  and 
have not been scrutlnsed by the audi
tors  If the Hon. Member can give 
me a specific instance where the ac
counts have not been submitted for 
the last ten years, the Government 
would really be prepared to look into 
H and this high-power committee will 
not hesitate to go into this.

£fcrl Maaofcarao: May T know whe
ther the attention of the Government 
has bean drawn to th*» fact that funds 
allotted to the Khadi Boards are 
being diverted to tome other purposes?

ShH Hhafl Qurethl: Certainly, alt
heat m*tter» are before the Govern- 
Jnant and the committee. We have

nothing to conceal, lit la not only the 
question of diversion of funds and the 
account* of the State Board* but there 
are many other things also, the non- 
submission of utilisation certificates, 
the large amounts of unspent balances 
with the State Board, the overdue 
payment of loans and all that.  All 
these things are under 4he active 
consideration of the Government and 
the Ministry is really taking  very 
great interest in seeing that this mala
ise which has crept into the organisa
tion is remedied.

The other question that was refer
red to by my hon. friend, Shri Mano- 
haran, u about  Bleeding Madia*. 
This peculiar type of fabric has got a 
chequered history. It hag had  its 
bad days, then it had revived and it 
has again gone into bad days. It was 
m 1959 that the Americans started 
developing a fancy for this particular 
cloth. The hon. Members should know 
that Bleeding Madras does not have 
fast colours It changes colour with 
every wash. (Interruptions)

An hon. Member: Like American**

Shri Shaft Qureshl: There was a
craze ,in the United States for this 
particular variety of fabric for some 
time because some people used to 
wear it during the rainy season, the 
colour would drip on their legs and 
arms and they would love it.  The 
question is this, If we think that the 
Americans are not going to change be- 
cause we are producing « particular 
type of cloth,  we are mistaken. 
Foreign trade  means  competition, 
foreign trade means, good  quality, 
foreign trade means competitiveness 
in price. What happened in 1969? 
Our exports of this particular variety 
of cloth went upto  Rs, 1,99.00000. 
Then rthere was a recession because 
fashions change every day

Shri Pfloo IMCody: Because Govern
ment took over and not because 
fashions change.
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Shri Slut Qamhi: No, Sir. Amer- 
can fashion* change very often. In 
I960, the export of this  particular 
variety came down to Rs 47 lakhs

Shri Piloo Mody: Japan is still
manufacturing itt

Shri Shafi Qureshi: Then HHEC en
tered the marke* It was due to the 
effons of HHEC that we were able to 
recapture the lost market.  I must 
give <he credit to HHEC for having 
done a great job Really, f 001 abjut 
47 lakhs they picked up the exports 
to the tune of 6,13 00 000  in 1936 
This Is a commendable job  which 
they have done

We must also know that immediately 
the American market was  shocked 
wi*h Bleeding Madras, the other coun 
tries also—they are not sleeping—look 
to India and to t'le Indian products 
In this international trade, we have 
to coTipe'e  Japan was there as a 
big competitor and Hong Kong wan 
also a big competitor  Americans 
themselves started producing imita
tion cloth

Shri Muioharan* To compete in the 
international market, what steps has 
he taken*

Shrt shall Qureshi. What actually 
happened in 1966-67 was this Exports 
of this Mad as fabric fell considerabl> 
InimediHtely, a high power delegation 
was sent under tĥ cha rjnanshipp of 
Shri Venkataraman, the 4hen Indus
tries Mmjjten>f Mad-a? Stale They 
went into the whole episode of Ble
eding Madras anj they found that 
there were certain reasons responsible 
for the decline iji the export of Bleed
ing Madras On* of fthe reasons they 
said, w*s over-stocking The moment 
our exporters find a market, they im
mediately start rushing the things, 
plane loads of Bleeding Madras were 
tent to Ahe United States and there 
was an over-stock. Naturally when 
there U an over-stock In a foreign 
market, the qualty ha* also deterio
rated, and there are imitations from

other countries and a severe competi
tion, so1 far as prices were concerned, 
frcvn Japan and Hong Kong there was 
set-back This Committee made cer
tain recommendations One of the re
commendations was' that the existing 
designs have run the gamut of fashion 
for men's and boys’ wear, a break
through may be made in the field of 
girls’ and women’s fashion by engaging 
a designer Previously Bleeding Mad
rid hm used by men  In order to 
diversify it so that women may take 
a liking ko this particular cloth, we 
have ar anged for a designer who will 
natu-ally design a new fabric which 
will suit the taste of ladies

Shri Plloo Mody: What steps will
the Minister take af.e** he has saturat
ed that ma kct also’

Shri Shaft Qureshi  We can shift
to *h<' other marke g a'so  America 
is not the only market  T 11s nfec- 
iion of f’bhon is spreading fait 
If  America is c azy ifter Biesd-
ing Madras, tomorrow Wert Asia can 
become c-azy

Thf' second recommendation  was 
that the In 1 an Pari ament may pass 
a Resolt* ion declaring Bleeding Mad
ras to bo an authentic handloom pro* 
duct m ide in India and m India alone 
This ha-, ber>n dene That *as passed 
in Parliament m order to Rive a patent 
right to this particular fabric It is 
likn giving a good name o'* goodw H 
Of course I do not want my hon 
friends to drow *ny sort of conclu
sions frcm my comparing it with 
Sco’ch Whisky  Whisky is always 
Sc <ch, everybody knows it We want 
ed to tfive a eo'Jd name. Bleeding Mad 
ras  For this an Act was passed In 
Parliament We have done that

The third recommendation i* that 
a clipping service may be engaged for 
collecting advertisements which may 
constitute an infringement *f  the 
trade mark registered in U S A 
This has beta don*.
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tft*a another recoounendation was 
%at the existing quality control met- 
*UMi may be continued. This is also 
being done.

So* we have taken various measures 
to see that we ate again rehabilitated 
in our export market. It is not only 
the USA that w« nave got <to 100k tu, 
but we have also to diversify our 
trade m order to see uxat oiu pro
ducts sell. The only two things which 
are required are quality and the com
petitiveness of our commodities. We 
must also yee that 11 is not only m 
one market where get bogged down; 
so, we arfc now movjng 011 and trying 
to popularise these things in  other 
European countries, East European 
countries, West Asian countnes, and 
jn fact, within our own country also, 
because Bk*ed.ng Madras is not being 
used m our own country. So, I can 
insure tiiy hon. friend that the HHEC 
is. doing a gieat job. In France, Italy 
*nd oihet placcs also, this fabric is 
becoming very prominent an<] it hJS 
■therefore, a groat future. I afm su:c 
that with the cooperation of the State 
Governments who have shown cosi- 
curable interest in the development 
of handloom̂. wt1 shall be able to 
tuakf* a big break-through and regain 
'.he lo-u market for Bleeding Madras.

The other important points raised 
will be replied to by the hon. Minister. 
But 1 thought tlvit ce'tain problems 
wtiich 1 was dealing with would be 
raised hy hon. Members from Kerala, 
but it seems that they are interested 
only in rubber. There are other im
portant items like coir, coffee and car
damom and they should have shown 
?orae interest on those items also. If 
they take up these matters and dis
cuss them......

Shri Vasuflevan Nair: In spite of
that, he may enlighten us with some
thing.

Btkri Shall Qttreehi:  Certainly, I
shall.

So far as rubber is concerned. I 
have already replied to the hon. Mem
ber’* point during the eoune of the

1045 (Ai) LSI>—10.

half-an-hour d Ian union. But the tea. 
Minister will .take up this matter and 
dear witfc it later on. But I want to 
say somethong which may be Of in
terest to hon. Members, and that is 
about the coir and cardamom lndus- 
■tries.

So far as cardamom is concerned, 
we are Producing about 2300 tonnes a 
year, We hope to increase it further. 
The prices which wc are getting are 
intei nationally very gocd. I hope 
that with the development of carda
mom production in .the Kerala State, 
cardamom has gJt a great future and 
a great market in the world. That 
was one point which I wanted to ref
er to.

The other point was about what 
Shri Manoharan had said...

Shri E. K. Nayanar (Palgha*): What 
noout the coir industry?

Shri Vasadevaa Nair: Coir industry 
îas been a sick child for many years.

Shri Shafl Qureshl: I shall give him 
the figures in regard to the coir in
dustry also

1 had come prepared with full de
tails about the Kerala handloom in
dustry. but the hon. Members from 
Kerala have raised only one point ab
out the rubber industry. They have 
gotten the other important points, for 
instance, the handloom industry in 
which thousands of people are en
gaged.

Shri Piloo Mody; Like a student, 
the hon. Deputy Minister has obvious
ly come pre-prepared and now  he 
finds that the questions are different, 
and, therefore, he does not have the 
answers.

Shri Shaft Qmresfci: I have got the 
interests of Kerala at my heart.

Shri Vundmn Nair; Abosft coir 
industry will he enlighten us an one 
thing? In the report, at on* place, it*
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h� been stated ,that after devaluation, 
the coir e�orts are going up and they 
are turning the corner. But in another 
passage elsewhere in the report, it 
has been stated that last year, after 
devaluation, the quantum of export 
and the value of exp.Jrf have gone 
down as compared with the figures 
during the previous year. How do 
these two contradictory, things stand 
together? How could they be re-
conciled? • 

Shri Kanwar Lal 

Sadar) : Let him go 
Ker.ala if he wants. 

Gupta (Delhi 
on dealing with 

Shti Shafi Qureshi: If my hon. friend 
wants to be enlightened on the coir 
industry, I can give him ,the figure., 
and point out what G.:ivernment are 
doing for the development of the coir 
industry in that particular State. The 
entire concentration of this industry 
is in Kerala and this industry is a bout 
a hunderd years old in that State. It 
absorbs about five f.:o six lakhs of peo
ple in it. Government are, naturally 
concerned about the development of 
the coir indus,try. I can assure the hon. 
Member that the Commerce Ministry 
i•., very much concerned about this 
industry and they are looking to it 
and they are seeing to 1t that this 
industry is developed. 

Shri Piloo Mody. Let him t,3.lk about 
Kashmir handicrafts instead. 

Shti .Sl>.llfi Qureshi: Certainly, I 
shal1. I hope he likes Kashmir apples 
also. 

Shri Manoharan had raised ,a point 
about coffee and said that coffee pro
duction and coffee exports had dwin
dled. I mm;t inform the House that 
this year we are having ,'.l bumper 
crop in coffee, namely about 76,000 
tonnes, and this could compare very 
well wif..h the production in 1951-62 
which was ab::mt 46,000 tonnes. So, 
actually, coffee production has doubl
ed. But along with the doubling of 
coffee production, ,the internal con-

sumption of coffee is also going up. 
Whatever little coffee is left, we are 
exporting. For that, we have got the 

international coffee agreement, we are 
also members of that association. We 
have to give sol\f coffee to the pool 
for quota countries and same coffee 
wuld be left to be given to non-quota 
courutrie.,, 

So the fact is th,3.t ,the production of 
coffee has gone up from 1961 from 
46,000 tonnes to 76,000 tonnes in 1006-
67. Our target by the end of 1970 is 
85,000 tonnes. 

Shri �lanoharan.: I was not talking 
aboUrt production, but about export. 

Shri Shafi Qureshi: The whole pan
acea for the ills ,3.ttending our export 
trade lies in more production. 60 to 70 
per cent of our exports are based on 
agriculture: jute, textiles, coffee, 
cashew, ,tea oilcakes all produced off 
the land. 

S.hri E. K. Nayanar: A:ftter dev,xlua
iion export is reduced. 

Sh.ri Shafi Qm·eshi: Production i·� 
the main: thing. It is a simple propo
sition. If you have more production, 
you have more for internal consum
ption, you have more exportable sur
plus and if you have more exportable 
surplus, you have •more foreign ex
change. So if we grow more coffee, 
naturally we have more foreign ex
change. 

I do not ,think there was any other 
point which requires reply ,'.l:t fthis 
stage. So, if we g:row more coffee. 
naturally we have more foreign. ex
change. 

Sh.ri .Jyotirmoy Sasu (Diamond 
Harbour): The CO'mmerce Ministry, 
to my mind, would be the most im
portant Ministry becau•.se i� can partly 
or frea,qy remove the poverty we are 
suffering- from or it can bring more 
poverty also. 

What has been done in the 20 years 
since we got independence? What 
has been the policy that tthe Congress 
Government has been following? They 
have been following wha't the British
ers did during the 200 years Of ,their 

') 

I 
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1:dle previous to that. What did they 
do? They wanted to take all the 
natural resources of the country, min
eral wealth and so on; they wed cheap 
Indian labour, produced ,things, ship
ped. them and minted money. 

What d0i we see? If we study the 
analysis made by the Midland Bank, 
one of the Big Five .banks of England, 
they say that the terms of trade are 
every year becoming unfavourable to 
India. They do not say so wi,th spe
cial reference to India. But according 
to that leaflet dated August 1966, the 
'terms of trade of developing coun
tries a:re becoming extremely unfav
ourable to them' which in turn, ai.'c 
making things highly favourable to 
advanced countrie•., 

This situation is favourable to the 
·wealthy, which is like carrying co" i 
to Newcastle. 

According to the said Bank's figures, 
the index of export un1t value, takin; 
1958 as the base ycoar, went down 
from 105 to 98; the import unit value, 
with the same b.:ise, has gone up from 
98 to iOO. The same old story. The 
said Bank also compiled an index of 
termG of trade which shows that tak
ing 1953 as the base year, it has gone 
down from 108 to 97 which shows th.at 
the trade with the imperialist powers 
has become disadvantage,rns to us by 
more ,than 10 per cent during the last 
decade In actual terms, it will mean 
that there h.as been a loot of Rs. 200 
crores during this decade. 

Devaluation har; added fuel to the 
:fire. This loot of Rs. 200 crores has 
been increased by another 57 per 
c ent. The hon. Minister will have ,to 
gather his accouru:ants .and statisticians 
to calculate as to how much all this 
will amount to. 

This plunder tha,t, I have indicated 
only refers to the fron,t door' methods. 
But Gover<nment have encouraged 
and connived with thos"! persons who 
want to do these things by offering 
them opportun1ties through the back 

door. There is the basic disease of 
under-selling and over-buying. This 
is what we have been cto111g. This 
new disease is under-invoicing while 
selling and over-invoicing while buy
ing. Despite serious foreign exchange 
difficulties, the exporters as well .as 
importers have made it a practice to 
steal our foreign exchange resources. 
I really doubt if there is an exporter 
who has not got a No. 2 account in a 
foreign bank in a foreign country, 
They ,are having black money in 
foreign currencies. It has becctme a 
common and established practice, and 
Government has been a silent specta
tor of thi1o. What do they do w1th that 
money that they have accumulated ,as 
black money in foreign countries? 
They invest that money into the 
smuggling business. Sometimes ,they 
buy gold at Rs. 65 for 10 grc,.s., i.e., the 
in+'crnational price, smuggle i:t into 
Indh and sell it at Rs. 150. That is 
3Jl ;iut of over-invoicing and under
mvo1cmg. '.rhe ,:ivorage man in this 
country only talks of black money in
side the country, hut a,.; I have said 
j;..,:,,, nov,, there is an alarming quan
tum of black money now getting ac
cumulated i:, foreign countries, and 
unless we t.ac ·] n tha,t, it is going to 
drov,n us and our foreign trade one 
day. I demand a thorough probe into 
th ramifications of the foreign ex
change racket, which should also 
cover the activities of tourist smug
glen, . There should be a permanent 
set up to keep a check in this over
invoicing and u�der-invocing, and i,t 
should be made u major penal offence. 

W,� have, in the na•me of export 
promotion, set up 15 export promo
tion councils, and five cammodity 
boards like the Tea Board etc. The 
export promotion councils are domi
nated by traders, bureaucrats ai ct a 
number of foreigners. -They are .mp
posed. ,to be our well wrshers. What 
is the result of this domination? They 
enjoy al! the facilities, they de
rive a lot of benefit but all at 
the ctY,t of the common man. The 
country does not gain on the whole. 
They ;:;::i.in, they gain a lot from this. 
WhGt is at at we are seeing? In spite 
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of the installation of these numerous, a 
dang and « quartê export promotion 
cnunrils, the export quantity and value 
u going down every day. We require
to do serious rethinking on this, be 
cause our whole export trade is, in 
my opinion, wedded to Britain and 
America and other advanced coun
tries. We are almost dictated to by 
them, why almost, we are virtually 
dictated to by  them, because for 
everything almost we are dependent 
on them, namely high-priced machi
nery we produce and export or in
tend to produce and export, all in
termediary goods, maintenance items 
and highrated credit Over and above 
this, the bulk of our exports is ear
ned in foreign bottoms, foreign 
steamers  Under the circumstances, 
how on earth can a sensible man 
think that by making exports we can 
prosper’ The people who will prosper 
are thos* countrios w hich have al- 
T'„*3dy prospered at our tost.

In  the  international  market 
with which I have been mtsocnted for 
quite same time in Eurone, I have 
noticed that they artifi' mliy manipu
late through figures, th'ouf’h statistics 
and various other means Whenever 
there is pressure, ? prt' e-cut m sug
gested, and prOTRCrl upor That price- 
cut is ulttr<”telj passed on to the poor 
grower or the common man, but it 
does not touch anybodv m between m 
those advanced countries who are our 
Godfathers.

Ft), example,  take thv export of 
-*Cwl They are giving a subsidy of 
Us 5 to export it  This is the an
nouncement of the Joint Plant Com
mittee They say » » for the Indian 
users-Ra. 8—and they pay it to the 
export kitty. This is according to the 
Joint Plant Committee. So, you rob 
the common m»n who h#8 no say in 
1he matter of government and we pay 
to soiwebodv who has enough.

We have another wonderful thing: 
sugar The Government have W*i 
very anxious to hide, eoncaal, the

price. Wa are fatting sugar at flvft 
annas a kilo tram America. 1 think 
it work out to about to £ IS per ton. I 
do not know: I have to recalculate this 
thing. In Britain today, the British 
buyers are paying  47 per ton. V 
they go into the ECM, or whatever it 
is, they will be paying for this sugar 
at £80 per ton. We are very rich 
peoplel—India need not have more 
money; so we  should be satisfied 
with £13 a ton! ,

By the way, this BCM is going to 
be another trouble for us. I have here 
dn extract from the speech made by 
M.\ Bowden in the House of Common* 
in which he says that they would be 
more partial towards those countries 
who are old Commonwealth partners. 
He has also gone to the extent of 
sa>ing that “they originate from our 
own stock” It is the same old colour 
bar If I were the Commerce Minister,
I would say, “If you want to negotiate, 
negotiate direct with these people. Do 
not go through these British dalols.**

What about jute’ We have been 
given -.tibsidies for exports and for im
ports But wi> have been buying th«' 
Thai jute which is the satn® thing as 
Mt*sta, which is the third rate thing 
In that, the wastage comes to about 
20 per cent, while in the case of the 
Indian jute, the waste is about seven 
per cent There is a lot of over-m 
voicing and undervoicing that w« 
know- So, there is again another be1"1* 
account or a dozen bank accounts n 
hold  this foreign  exchange, black 
money

This under-invoicing and over-in volc- 
ing( I have seen it myself, and the 
people are doing it It is done In a 
very clever manner. Suppose you are 
exporting metallic or* to Britain or to 
any European port; you have a roet* 
111c ore, the metallic contents of 
would be SO per <*nt; the landed 
of that oca la, «ay, Ba. 400 P*r ***■ 
What you do *•» you tovotat ** » rj" 
ferior matattk ore « ahowtog * JBJJJJ: 
lie content of «• par caat, tfa»
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«o«t of which i* R* 120. So, in piper, 
you demand 1U. 130; deliver the fpod* 
lor fta. 460. Batata that* B«. 280 in 
lEurope or America tnd bring in 
ft* 130. So, in the incocwe-Ux ac
counts, foreign exchange account, la
bour, wages, bonus and profit ahares, 
you would find only more zeros 
than anything else.

Another way of under-invoicing is 
this: You issue goods; some carpet- 
backing materials which are nore 
expensive than the ordinary sacking 
material  or hessian. I know that 
with Bird & Co. it is almost their 
daily practice; they brand the bales as 
carpet backing material; they are 
marked  something inferior; they 
are sent out and sold «s carpet back
ing material. The money i* collected 
and got and is retained there, and the 
balance is sent out. God knows how 
mu~h money is going out like that. 
There have been firms which have 
rheritpd this country to the tune of 
Re. 70 crores on one account.

Bxport and import trade is another 
racket where there i# a lot of swindl
ing. We have seen Bombay firms ex- 
porting stones in place of stainless 
steel to get this entitlement. Hindus
tan steel have' been exporting ben- 
aene which they produce, while in 
this country our chemists  require 
benzene, which we are importing. 
Thus, we are exporting on one ac
count and importing on another.

The Import Controller’s office is a 
hunting ground for corrupt officials. 
They have made a monopoly of the 
whoV thing, which Is very unhealthy 
an* bad. When  Pakistan is taking 
stem towards nationalisation of the 
imrwtrt-export trade, I cannot under
stand why we shoald not also five 
serlocts thinking to it T personally fed 
that that is the only solution.

K) per cent of the coir products are 
9ro4uoed in Kerala. Government have 
he*n «K«lnt that after devaluation, 
thev have been jetting more money.

But the money is not reaching the 
producer. It h going to the middlemen. 
The workers in the coir industry are 
going on stnke in a very short time. 
Government should do  something 
about it. The Kerala Government has 
expressed a desire to take it ovtsr, be
cause most of the coir products are 
made in Kerala.

Coming to tea. we have bên loong 
money on tea. We  were getting 
Ra. 130 to Rs, 140 crores, but now it 
has  come down to almost Rs. 100 
crores. Indian tea can earn four tiroes 
more foreign exchange even if the 
quantity exported remain the aaror 
Incredible as it might sound, a stag
gering gap between the low price the 
Indian grower gets and the consumer 
abroad pays is due to the hundred- 
year-old marketing and distribution 
pattern designed to suit the British 
colonial trade interests.  The docu
mentation given below, compiled by 
myself closely associated, for years 
with the tea export business in India 
and abroad, would serve to underline 
the nfted to break the vicious grip of 
foreign monopoly interests over Oar 
tea export business.

Taking a close at this chart, we find 
that while we are getting about 38f 
paise jwr pound of tea, the housewife 
in foreign countries is paying very 
much more. For instance, the consumer 
pays between Rs. 7.30 to Rs. 42 in 
U.K., Rs. 18.78 in USA, Rs. 18 to Bft. 3« 
in Italy, R*. 980 in Sweden, Rs. 
to Rs- 13 in Netherlands. Rs. 19 26 to
Rs. 4&56 in Switzerland, Rsl lt.4i to
Rs. 29.01 in Denmark and Ra. 7® in
Austria.  I had brought an empty
packet for Dr. Roy___

Shii Ktrahim Kalaiman (alt (Kndkl-
kode): t request that thl* chait «*y 
he placed on the Table.

[ShH Jyotfmot/  then
the chart* at the  )
Mr. Speaker; Mr. Basu, yon urtH

have td finish {n two raimittt.

♦The Speaker not having subsequently acoordfd the necessary 
ywmUrion, the Document wa« not treated as laJd on tfc» TaMe.
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Shri Jyotlrmoy Beea; We have a 
Tea Board. The Te» Board is a very 
impressionable thing, but what they 
have given to the nation amount* to 
nothing. They go round all over the 
world. The new Chairman comas to 
Delhi every week. He draws a fat 
travelling allowance. He goe* to New 
York. There are attractive lady assis
tants drawing fat salaries. But what is 
the net result* We do not get one- 
fourth of what the housewife pays in 
the foreign countries.  The Indian 
labour gets 4 annas for a pound of 
tea whereas a labourer m a foreign 
country pay* Rs. 20 for a pound of 
tea. A cup of tern, you will be «ur- 
priaed to know, might cost you any
thing between  Rs 3 and Re. 6 w 
foreign countries,  in a middle-class 
cafe it coat* anything between Rs. 2 
and Rsl 3, and to* Government had 
been sitting over  »t. The  1*** 

Dr. Shlvaswamy made specific recom
mendations in the Plantation Inquiry 
Commission Report and the Govern
ment had been only watching, making 
big buildings (or the T«» Board, con
structing air-conditioned rooms, guest 
houses for the big team of officers and 
al) that. We do not want aU theae 
things. 1 suggest that a Tea Market
ing Corporation, be formed and we 
take marketing of tea in packets like 
as they do in the case of horllcks and 
acotcb whisky 90 that with the tea 
we will be able to aeU packing mate
rial,  pecking labour and shipping 
freight That is the only way-out

17 tas.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

The Mbritfar H Partiaewdary 
Affair* aai Conaatoattoaa (Dr. Bam 
fhibitag  With your permission.
Sir, I would like to announce a change 
in the programme 01 our dtocuarion 
on Demands for Grant*. Oo the con
clusion of the discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants raUting 
to the ICalftry of Home Affairs the 

Zfemands for Grants of the Mfottffc* 
<A Irrigation and Power and Com-

mu meat ion* n*y be taken up giving 
precedence over the Demands ft* 
Grants of the Ministzy of Ftood and 
Agriculture. This change has be«® 
necessitated to facilitate the Minister 
of Food and Agriculture to participate 
in a conference of Chief Ministers and 
Minister* of Agriculture and Irriga
tion in States to be held On the 9th 
and 7th of July

Shrf p. C. 6«« (Purnea): Sir, I riae 
to a point of order. May 1 know what 
is the time taken by this side and that 
side

Mr* Speaker: I do not know. I have 
not calculated.

Shri Nath Fai (Rajspur). Ttta is 
perhaps the longest point of ordv 
ever raised m this House.

17.93 hrs.
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